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ing to study the church question, we must study
the scriptures that discuss that subject. If we try
to make what he says about one thing refer to
By A . F. M A H A N
something else, we can never understand His Word.
This little message is written out o f a heart of
Brother H.— Well, it does seem that there is no There is just one spiritual kingdom, but many
love for God and His truth. The writer sincerely evidence here that Jesus started his church at Pen churches. Jesus said that the seven golden candle
believes this to be the truth concerning the church tecost. Is there any evidence that it began before sticks are seven churches. Could we say seven
* Jesus built and those moddled after tho one pat that day?
kingdoms o f God? All God’s children on earth
tern. Will the reader, without bias or prejudice,
Brother M.— Yes, I think so. But in order to belong to His kingdom, whether in a church or out
carefully examine these scriptures and arguments locate a church we need to have a definition o f a o f it. They have been translated out of the king
based upon them and see if they do not fully rep New Testament church, so that we may be able to dom o f darkness into the kingdom o f God’s dear
resent the scriptures on the church o f God? Do know it when we find it. I will therefore attempt Son. (Col. 1:18.)
not let any prc-conceivcd notions get in the way to give a definition for it.
Brother II.— What, then, is the difference be
of an honest effort to find the truth. Do not take
A New Testament church is an organized body tween being in God’s kingdom and in God’s family?
any man's statement that is not fully supported of baptized believers recognizing Christ as its head
Brother H.— Of course God’s children are in His •
by the Word of God.
and striving to follow his orders.
family. Children get into a family by birth. That
This study will be in the form of questions and
A church is not a mass o f material scattered which is born of the flesh is flesh, that which is
answers.
about, but a body, an organism. Jesus said: “ I born o f the Spirit is spirit. That spiritual birth
Brother II.— Where do we first find the word
gets us into God’s family. All God’s children in
"church’' in the Bible?
;
heaven and on earth are in His family, ..(Eph. 3:16.)
Brother M.— That is a good question; and since
Brother H.— How then do we become God’s chil
dren?
our study is concerning a scriptural church, we
should confine our study to the scriptures that re
Brother M.— Jesus said: “ As many as received
late to that question. The first time we find the
him to them gave he power to become the sons of
word in the Bible is in Matthew 16:18. Jesus him
God, even to them that believe on his name.”
self 'used it. He said, “ I will build my church.”
(John 1:12.)
Brother H.— We know from that statement that
Here we are told that when we receive Christ,
his church did not exist before Christ’s day. But
God’s unspeakable gift, we become children of
when was it started?
God. Then he goes on to say the way to receive
Brother M.— We would naturally infer that he
him is by believing on His name. Faith is the
began it during his earthly ministry. But do the
hand that reaches up and receives the gift. If we
scriptures teach that it was begun some other time?
have Christ, we have life. But a gift does not be
Brother H.— I have been teaching the people
come ours until we receive it. "Y e are all the chil
that it was started at Pentecost. I have urged the
dren o f God by faith in Christ Jesus.” (Gal. 3:26.)
people to read the second chapter of Acts to prove it.
Brother H.— You have told us how to get into
Brother M.—'But does not a careful reading of
the kingdom o f God and the family of God, but
that chapter show that it was already in existence?
you have not yet told us how we get into a church
o f God.
We read in the first chapter of Acts that 120 were
assembled for prayer. The word "church” means will build.” That implies a building. But a build
Brother M.— We must be baptized to get into a
an assembly.- And Jesus said: "M y house shall be ing is not a moss o f material scattered, but or church. That is the way they got into the church
called a house o f prayer.” Then we find them ganized. Paul calls a church a house. (1 Tim. at Corinth.
(Acts 18:8; see, also, Acts 2:41.)
electing a man to take the place o f Judas as an 3:15.) Jesus said his house was to be a house of Paul said: “ Keep the ordinances as I have deliv
apostle. So when Pentecost came the 120, includ prayer. Were they not doing that before Pentecost? ered them to you.” (1 Cor. 11:2.) He was writ
ing twelve apostles, were there in that upper room.
We are told that Jesus sang in the church. ing to a church. Baptism is ono of the ordinances
o f a church, not the preacher. The preacher is
7 hen the Holy Spirit came on them and n. eJ tlwui.
(Heb. 2:12.)
not to save them, but to empower them for service.
When did this occur? (Mark 14:26.) This was the servant o f the church given for leadership, not
lordship. (1 Pet. 5.) Then a church and not n
(Luke 24:49; Acts 1:8.) Paul said: "Because ye
before Pentecost.
are sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son
preacher
is to administer Christ's orders. Paul
Then Paul tells us that the apostles were the
into your hearts.” (Gal. 4:6.)
first set in the church.
(1 Cor. 12:28.)
The said: “ The church is tho pillar and ground o f the
When the 120 were filled with the Spirit the twelfth one was set in before Pentecost. (Acts truth.” (1 Tim. 3:16.) If the churches are God's
executive bodies, then they must have a voice.
multitude came together and Peter preached to
1:26.)
\
them under the power o f the Holy Spirit. And
Paul said; “ Him that is weak in the faith re
We find every mark o f the church before Pen
they that repented and gladly received his word
ceive ye;” (Rom. 14:1.) They must surely have
tecost.
were baptized. The same day there were added
some way of expressing their willingness to receive
They had organization, even a treasurer, though
unto them about 3,000 souls. Added to what?
them. It may be by show o f hands, by voice, or
dishonest Judas. (John 13:29.) They had bap
by casting lots as they did in Acts 1:26.
^"Surely to the 120 that were already members of
tism. (John 4:1-2.) They had the Lord’s Supper.
the 'church. You cannot add to a thing that does
We know that a church had the power to ex
(Luke 22.)
They had meetings. They prayed.
not exist. There is not a word in this chapter that
clude from fellowship. Paul, writing to a church,
(Acts 1:14.)
They transacted business.
(Acts
says the church had its beginning here. Nor is
said: “ Put away from among yourselves that wick
there a word anywhere in the Bible that says the 1:26.) They even had their marching orders from ed person.” (1 Cor. 5:13.) In Matthew 18:16-17
their Head. (Matt. 28:18-20.)
church started at Pentecost.
we are told that when one member wrongs anoth
Brother H.— That all looks plain, but how do er they must try to settle between themselves;
Brother H.— But does not the 47th verse tell us
Then if they fail they are to take one or two oth
that the Lord added to the church daily such as we get into the church?
Brother H.— I saw where you say that John 3:6 ers. Then if they fail it must come before the
should be saved?
Brother M.— Yes, that is what the King James tells how we get into the church. But, brother, church. I f the church fails, they are to be treat
sayB. But the word fo r church docs did you read that carefully? If you did, you are ed as heathen and publicans. There is nothing
in the Greek. If you cannot read Greek, bound to see4 h r does not say * Alford about a that expresses so strongly thfc withdrawal of fel
erican Revised Version and you will find church. Jesus said; “ Except a man be born again, lowship. The church has the last word?
he cannot see the kingdom of God.” (John 3:3.)
the correct translation. It reads: “ And the Lord
Brother H.— Then do we not have to be in tho
You must have gotten church and kingdom con church to be saved?
added to them day by day those that were saved.”
fused.
Brother M.— If we did, then what would become
Brother H.— It says the Lord added to them.
Brother M.— Yes, but could that not be done
Of course we must be “ born again.” That is o f Abraham, and Moses, and Elijah, and. Daniel,
like Jesus baptized, through his disciples? (John
the way into the kingdom o f God. But the king who lived before Christ built his church? These
(Continued on page 6.)
dom and church are not the same. I f we'are go
4:1, 2.)
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“We of the South, who have been
Democrats all of our lives, feef that
democracy and the South have been
disgraced before the world by the
nomination of Smith. Surely God
will not permit a calamity like that
to befall our beloved nation—I mean
the election of Smith. If Protestant
America could know and read what
we know and read in Catholic papers,
surely she would awaken in time
to reject Smith.”—L. M. Bratcher,
ltio de Janeiro, Brazil.
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iP d ito r ia W
The less genuine religion a' fellow has the more
religious show is required for his spiritual satisfac
tion.
O
O
O
You can find two customers for a fake for every
one who has sense enough to leave fake bargains
alone.

o

o

o

“Though he slay me, yet will 1 follow him,”
seems to have been distorted into a byword for
many Southern politicians.
O
O O
The lad who sits at home pining because he has
no chance to go to school is the fellow who hasn’t
the stuff in him to make a Herbert Hoover.

o

o

o

Many a father and mother would cry out of
broken hearts if they had gumption enough to try
to find out what their girls and boys are doing.
o
o
o
A man, who is so prejudiced that he cannot re
spect one who is on another side from him in any
controversy, needs broadening out some.
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play on their teams. And at the same time they
continue to scout about and enlist known athletes
regardless o f the way they are got. A splendid
young man said the other day that he had been
paid enough for playing football to pay his ex
penses fo r four years in a great state university.
And at that it wasn’t a bad deal since he has turn
ed out to be a real man in spite o f the crooked
deal which the college taught him to put over.
JU ST A S W E L L

Editor Gwaltney o f the Alabama Baptist names
two things the Roman Catholic Church may dd and
remove the fear o f the evangelical world concern
ing her. First, let the Pope renounce forever his
claim to authority over civil governments; second
ly, let him on behalf o f the church recognize and
deplore the crimes of the church committed against
evangelical Christians as during the terrible inqui
sition. He’d just as well have added a third, so
far as the chance o f any o f them being done is
concerned, and that is, Let him abdicate his throne
and remove to a parsonage, thus freeing his throne
and palace for the Italian king.

"TOTIN’ FAIR”
A great deal is being said these days about the
o
o o
indifference o f certain pastors to their responsi
We are all “ Protestants” in this day if we pro
bility toward their fellows when they use them for
test with might and main against the enemies of
our free government and against the return of supply in their pulpits. The Baptist Advance has
some timely statements along the line, and othc.'
legalized intoxicants.
papers have spoken some fine words. In order
o
o o
*
A stick of dynamite would be of lasting good that the matter may go the entire round of our
for many o f our limestone farms. And a little of state papers, we add our voice, o f caution.
Gospel dynamite would work wonders in the har
We know o f several preachers who have been
vest fields o f some pastors.
called in to supply for pastors who were away
o
o o
holding meetings or who were taking an extra va
Soon the freshmen in high school will be able cation. In one instance, which we could cite, the
to say to their sweethearts what they have longed preacher reported later that he got $400 for his
for a long time to say. They will be saying, “ Amo, sen-ices in the revival, and he paid the men who
amas, amat,” and pretending that they are only supplied for him the munificent sum of $20 per
rehearsing a Latin lesson.
Sunday! In another instance the pastor o f a big
o
o
o
city church was away and called in a good brother
Don’t worry about your neighbor’s chickens un
who had no other way to make a little extra money
til after you have really done something in your
except to supply for absent, pastors or pastorless
own garden. Moral; Don’t spend your time criti
churches. This pastor probably earned $200 dur
cizing the pedo-Baptists and others when you are
ing his meeting and his salary went right on, but
doing absolutely nothing for your own cause.
to date he has never thought to pay his supply
o
o
o
’Sfunny how some people boast of their broad brother a penny!
Rev. Clyde V. Hickerson of Russellville, Ark.,
mindedness and tolerance and then get Sb mad with
the editor of their paper, because he wants to say reports in the Baptist Advance that he knows of
something which he believes, that they stop, their a layman who has been used by pastors and church
es for almost half the Sundays during the past
subscriptions!
several years, yet only three times has he been
. o
o o
If every subscriber stopped taking the newspa offered remuneration!
Brethren, something is wrong when churches or
pers for the same reason that five have stopped
the Baptist, and Reflector— because they do not pastors will impose upon their friends in this way.
agree all the time with the editor— all the news Something is lacking in the moral perspective o f a
pastor who goes away and earns from one hundred
papers would suspend publication within a month.
o
o o
to five hundred dollars in a revival and gives the
The Baptist who is so tolerant that he smiles servant who fills his place while he is away a mere
over every blaring boast of a Catholic and then pittance or else gives him nothing. Something is
gets mad at his oWh pastor or editor or friend for wrong with the churches of the land when they1
asserting his own God-given right o f freq speech secure the services o f men who are drawing no
is a poor sort o f American, to say nothing of his salaries or perhaps who depend upon such services
being a good Protestant.
for a little extra money and then pay thefti nothing
f
o
o
o
— sometimes not even their expenses!
A letter from a good friend in Boston, Mass.,'
says: “ It does seem to me that now is the time
WHY DON’T THE POLITICIANS RAIL
for you to do some real work— work that this
AGAINST THIS?
tcountry needs. We are unwilling here, the ma
“
There
never
has
been a period in American his
jority, to have the. country go wet. Just wish you
knew of some of the things we do, am sure you tory when the church’s opportunity has been so
close to her. To a great extent the ancient antago
would-support Hoover.’’
nisms have died. Protestantism is disintegrating
o
o
o
There’s about as much passion and expression before our eyes. The moment is ripe to build
in the average vocal solo in a church choir as there Catholic America, and strong men are now laying
is in the appearance o f an Egyptian mummy. down the foundation.” — .Catholic World.
Why do not they who have criticized so severe
Never a smile, never an expression o f radiaitt joy,
never a gesture of admonition or appeal. And yet ly the evangelical Christians who have set them
the soloist Is not always to h e‘ blamed; for if he selves against the restoration o f the saloon regime
should try a few unusual changes, some o f the through a wet candidate for President find in this
members of the church would think he had com an excuse for hurling their tirades against tho Ro
man Catholic political meddling? Why must evan
mitted a sacrilege.
gelical ministers alone suffer persecution fo r their
O
O
O
The colleges continue to make rules about ath fight against evil? Why can two Roman Catholic
letics so as to prove that only bona-fide students cardinals hurl their bitter tirades against the eigh
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teenth amendment and air their views against
evangelical Christians in a way that is purely po
litical and yet escape the tirades of the political
leaders of the South?
There is food for serious thought in the ques
tions. We trust our people will watch matters
closely. We shall delve into them further as the
dnys go by and more material comes to hand. For
the present, remember this; Prohibition and religi
ous prejudice are smoke screens behind which
Rome seems to be seeking to disrupt evangelical
churches and turn the Southern political leaders
against them. If these two things can be done, the
stronghold o f our Lord will be weakened and Rome
will be nearer setting up her throne in our land.
DETESTABLE MEDDLING
Word has recently come to us from reliable
sources that a certain big denominational employe
has advised a church in Tennessee against getting
a pastor “ from west o f the Mississippi.” At first
we could hardly believe the statement; but when
we have looked at it a little closely and have been
informed about other declarations, one o f which
concerned the editor, wo ore convinced that there
is an effort on the part o f some whose orthodoxy
may well be questioned to prevent the western men
from securing pastorate of importance in this part
•of the kingdom.
We are going to be charitable and hold secret
the information which we have received; but if
there is a repetition o f the matter, we are going
to let it bo known to the world.
Why should a denominational employe concern
himself about whom the churches call? If any
man has a right to help churches in their efforts
to locate good men, the State Secretary is that
man. But this was not a state secretary nor was
it a preacher. It was a man who draws a good
salary from the denomination nnd who, for some
reason, desires to keep his hand on the churches
to the end that the staunch brethren west o f the
Mississippi River may not come to places o f im
portance and power in our state work.
The meddling o f such a denominational employe
in the affairs o f our churches is inexcusable— nay,
it is more; it is criminal. And church pulpit com
mittees who listen to advice such as he Is report
ed to have given are betraying the confidence of
their churches in them. It is a well-known fact
that every section of our Southland has furnished
its quota of great pastors. There Is every reason
why there should be constant interchange o f pul
pits nmong the men of the vnrious states. One of
the factors in the solidarity and harmony o f the
Southland has been the freedom with which preach,
ers have gone from one state to another and the
lack o f restraints placed upon them by the churches
which they have served.
There is a growing disposition among the lead
ing laymen of our churches to depend npon the
advice of denominational employes rather than go
to God in prayer for leadership. The committeeman
who would ask and receive such advice as that
mentioned above is not apt to be a safe leader for
any church. He is more concerned about the political life o f the pastor than he is about his spir-.
itual life. He is more anxious to get a “ popular”
preacher than he is to have a Holy Ghost prophetpriest.
And such meddling will inevitably lead to dis
ruption of our Baptist life. Signs o f disintegra
tion are to be seen on every hand. There are ach
ing hearts in every state headquarters. There are
men who remain awake at night over the difficul
ties which face them in their efforts to awaken
the consciences o f the people and bring co-opera
tion into active reality in oqr midst. And there
are still members o f our churches who believe that •
if they will pray and pray earnestly, God will so
impress them that they will know just where to
turn for their leaders in pastoral work.
These are they who Buffer from the perfidious
work o f the meddlers who have a goal to make in
the future and who know that they cannot reach
that goal unless they hold under their hands the "
pastors o f the largest and most influential churches.
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It seems that some o f our denominational men
have adopted the motto o f the terrible Jesuits,
“ The end justifies the means,” and they do not
hesitate to adopt any means if they may gain
their ends.
There are no better or more loyal preachers on
earth than many o f them west o f the Mississippi
River. They have the spirit of the great open spaces,
and very few if uny of them are infected' with
open communionism and alien immersion. They
believe that the Lord wants a “ peculiar people zeal
ous of good works," and they know that a peculiar
people cannot be found in the crowd that are more
anxious for union than they are for unity, that are
o o c o o o o o o m o o o o k

>50o

more concerned about popularity with the world
than they are about honor with God.
Any man has a right to send the name of a
friend to a pulpit committee, and a preacher who
feels impressed by the opportunity presented by
a promising field has a right to ask a friend to
present his name fo r consideration. But when a
denominational servant who is trusted by church
members because the denomination honored him
stoops to the base practice indicated by the advice
given by the man under consideration, he becomes
a menace to the welfare o f the denomination and,
if he persists! in such practices, will have to be relc-gntcd to the outposts o f denominational life.

o o q o o o o o o o
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W h ere W a s the Garden of Eden?
We venture to leave the paths trod through the
centuries and to advance u new theory— new so far
as we have any knowledge. The Garden o f Eden
or the Cradle o f the Human Race has been sought
by scientists for a long, long time. There is little
doubt that the ancient desire for the Golden Fleece
and other mythical treasures grew out o f the tra
ditions handed down from parent to son from the
days when this old world was a veritable paradise
and when wondrous things could be seen every
where.
Certain facts are today well known. Among
these the most significant are: (1) There was a
time when a tropical climate coj/erod this earth
from pole to pole. (2) Theria has been brilliancy
of intellectual power as far back as the written
records go and traditions prove that intellectual
giants were on the earth long before our written
records came to us. Honest archaeologists and
paleontologists admit that the skulls of the men
whose bones were buried along with those of the
ancient mammoth were o f practically the same ca
pacity as are the skulls o f the Anglo-Saxons of
today. And, in many instances, skulls o f men
buried along with mammoths, giant bears and antideluvian rhinos show a better brain than do the
skulls of the average man o f our day.
Furthermore, the achievements o f the very an
cient past prove beyond doubt that intellectual
power was then the equal of, if not quite superior
to, that o f our day. Comparisons are dangerous.
We must take into consideration what the people
have had given them before we may judge accu
rately of their own capacity. From out the re
mote past we have received all that is stablo in
our intellectual life. From tho Hebrews our only
lasting concepts o f deity; from the Egyptians our
"best and basic thought concerning astronomy and
mathematics; from the Greeks the basis o f all our
philosophy and physical sciences and a fine addi
tion to our knowledge o f mathematics. Indeed, it
is quite a safe inference that, if it had not been
for the importation o f these intellectual achieve
ments into the midst o f our own ancestors during
the Renaissance, we should never have risen to our
present stage o f power.
(3) The most ancient people received their
knowledge from other people more remote than
they. (4) The mythology o f the ancient Greeks,
Egyptians and Hebrews prove that behind them
was a wonderland in which life was rich, intel
lects fertile, and great creatures held sway in the
primeval forests.
Where then was this center from which the most
ancient of our peoples had their heritage? Was
it in the lower reaches o f the Euphrates Valley?
Was it in the Gobi Dessert?' Was it In the Sahara?
We believe not. We venture the assertion that it
occupied what is now thef eastern end o f the Medi-.
torranean See, and offeif the following reasons f e r 
tile belief.
.
v /
I.

A ncient Civilisations

Ancient civilizations of the highest order sprang
up around the eastern end o f that sea. Its gen
eral formation indicates that it came as a result of
some mighty shaking o f the earth’s crust and that,

what was once a wonderfully located division of
land, suddenly dropped down to be covered by the
mighty waters o f the Atlantic Ocean. Take your
map. Study it carefully. Learn o f the topography
o f the Mediterranean basin. Then go and have a
look at Reclfooty Lake about which we know so
well and you wdl find every indication supporting
the contention that the Mediterranean Sea was
formed by a sudden depression in the crust o f tha
earth.
And right around the eastern end o f this sea
sprang up the best o f the ancient civilization with
strong indications brought from language study to
show that the peoples were originally of the same
blood and tongue. Egypt to the south, Palestine
with the Moabites, the Amorites, and the famous
and highly civilized Hittites to the east, and the
Greeks to the north. Babylon and Nineveh arose
further to the east with their wonderful develop
ment, but they did not surpass these peoples close
about the “ Sea in the midst o f the land.”
II. T he Great Pyramid

There arc indications secured from a careful
study o f the marvelous Great Pyramid o f Gizeh
which lead one to believe that it may have been
begun during the period not long subsequent to the
blood.
Certainly it was erected by men whose
Knowledge o f astronomy, mathematics, the shape
of the earth and other facts well known today
vastly surpassed anything known until the last cen
tury. Recent investigations prove that those an
cient civil engineers knew to the thousandth o f an
inch the rotundity o f the earth, fo r they chiseled
o f f the solid rock foundation o f that colossal pile
o f granite so as to allow fo r that rotundity. They
knew measurements with such absolute skill that
that structure which contains enough stone to build
a wall four feet high and one foot thick from New
York to San Francisco has stood for more than
six thousand years with hardly a crack in its body I
They knew the curvature o f the earth, eight inches
to the mile, with such precision that the thirteenacre .foundation o f that pyramid was chiseled to
allow for it with almost absolute precision with the
result that all the earthquakes o f these millenniums
has scarcely moved that structure o f 2,300,000
blocks of stone averaging in weight two and a half
tons each!
And strangest o f all, that pyramid is a silent
witness to the facts o f the divine revelation con
tained in the Bible. Its great pit, far below the
base, marks the idea o f Hades or hell. Its ascend
ing passage indicates the ancient Hebew idea of
ascent to God- Its first side chamber has such
measurements that one instinctively feels it to be
Jewish. Its ascending passage, widening out into
a marvelous inclined hallway, spepks o f the Chris
tian age which culminates in a grander chamber
whose size and glory bespeak the age of the rule
o f the Prince o f Peace. Its relative location to the
cosmic groups, its location in the land center of
the globe, its exact location on the primary time
meridian o f the earth, its perfect symmetry-rall
show it to have come from the minds o f men who
either were inspired from God or else were school
ed in a learning that was soon to pass from the
earth never to be regained until men had accept
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ed Christ as Saviour and had risen from the slime
of heathendom.
This monument could have been the Tower of
Babel. It is hardly necessary to point out the fact
that the ancient post-deluvian peoples would be
seriously religious. Their corruption, their abomi
nable feasts, their licentiousness, show that. And
once seized with a desire to escape from another
calamity brought on by sin, it is natural to sup
pose that the best they had at their command
would be put forth ,in the structure of this tower.
Then, later on under the Shepherd Kings, it would
be natural for a devout worshipper o f Jehovah,
having at his disposal much o f the learning from
pre-flood days, to set to work with the aid o f the
mighty government back of him to turn this monu
ment o f folly into a matchless memorial embody
ing the knowledge that had been man’s prior to his
degeneracy.
III. Grecian M ythology

Another fact that is generally ignored by schol
ars is the mythology of the ancient Greeks. Some
few decades ago the stories of the heroes o f the
Odessey and other famous writings were looked
upon as the figments of primitive imaginations.
Homer was classed as a marvelous epic writer, but
Eeowulf was thought o f as in his class. The ideas
o f dragons with fiery tongues and armored coats,
of flying dragons, o f gigantic creatures capable of
lashing to pieces strong buildings with their tails
and of crunching a man with one bite of their
great jaws were never taken seriously.
But that day has gone the way of many another
critical day. The light o f research has uncovered
the truth before us, and today, in museums o f size,
may be seen the likeness o f these gigantic crea
tures. And only recently there has come from the
Gobi desert a story of a creature that must have
been at least 700 feet long! They roamed the trop
ical forests! They flew on roaring wings through
the air! They crept silently through the dense
foliage! Man lived with them in dread terror of
their.might! Only a few years ago we were taught
in university that man had probably hot been on
the earth more than 25,000 years, or rather that
he had only recently evolved out o f the ape family.
Then came the discovery o f the caves of France
and England with their relics, grim denials of the
fancies o f all who would prove the Bible a series
of myths. It was proved from these discoveries
that man not only lived when the earth was peo
pled with these creatures, but that he actuality had
battle with them and conquered them. Hercules
was vindicated! Homer was proved to have been
a historian rather than a fiction writer! And some
day yet we may expect the proof that will estab
lish the fact that there were sweet-voiced denisons
o f the sea that lured sailors to their death upon
the treacherous shoals!
Men W ere Giants

We are distinctly told that, in those days there
were giants in the land. Men were o f great size
physically, and they were giants intellectually. The
Greek myths tell us of those days and speak of
those mighty men. Hebrew history tells us o f the
day when men were godlike in their appearance
and when they were wise f^p. beyond anything we
have been taught to believe them capable of. The
silent records, brought in such startling numbers
from beneath the sands o f deserts during the past
years, add their voice to the testimony that there
was once gathered around the eastern end o f the
Mediterranean Sea a civilization wondrous in its
power and achievement, raised by men who were
giants in bodies and in brains!
The Past Bnriad

There can be little dgubt but that the pre-flood
civilization has been buried, most of it beneath the
waves of the sea. .Proofs continue to pile up that
tho Bible is accurate in its account of a universal
flood. Some day the sceptical scientists will turn
from their evolution complex and study facts as
they are and not to prove a theory. Then will they
see the convincing evidences on every hand o f that
(Continued on page 7.)
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Pastor A . Reilly Copeland, Tabernacle Baptist
Church, W a co , Texas

Bible sanctification simply means '‘separation”
or "set apart” for service and does not mean
cleansing or changing o f nature because inanimate
things are said to be sanctified, such as the seventh
or Sabbath day, the things of the tabernacle and
also the mountain were said to be sanctified, and
such things have- no inbred sinful nature that needs
to be changed. Genesis 2:3: ‘‘And God blessed the
seventh day, and sanctified it: because that in it
he had rested from all his work which God created
and made.” Exodus 19:23: “ And Moses said unto
the Lord, The people cannot come up to Mount
Sinai: for thou charged us, saying, Set bounds
about the mount, and sanctify it.” Exodus 40:11:
“ And thou shalt anoint the altar of the burnt-offer
ing, and all his vessels, and sanctify the altar: and
it shall be an altar most holy. And thou shalt
anoint the laver and his foot, and sanctify i t ”
God, (he Father, Is Spoken o f as Sanctified, Y e t
. He Has Had Alw ays a P erfect Nature

People

A re

Said

to

Sanctify

Their

First-

Born and Themselves, but They Cannot
Change. Their Own Sinful Nature.

Exodus 12:2-3: “ Santify unto me all the first
born, whatsoever openeth the womb among the
children o f Israel, both o f man and o f beast; it
is mine. And Moses said unto the people, Remem
ber this day, in which ye came out from Egypt,
out o f the house of bondage; for by strength o f
hand the Lord brought you out from this place;
there shall no leavened bread be eaten.” Exodus
19:10-22: “ And the Lord said unto Moses, Go unto
the people, and sanctify them today and tomor
row, and let them wash their clothes. And let the
priests also, which come near to the Lord, sanctify
themselves, lest the Lord break forth upon them.”
Numbers 11:18: “ And say thou unto the people,
Sanctify yourselves against tomorrow, and ye shall
cat flesh: for ye have wept in the ears of the Lord,
saying, Who shall give us flesh to eat? for it was
well with us in Egypt: therefore the Lord will give
you flesh, and ye shall eat.” Joshua 3:6: “ And
Joshua said unto the people, Sanctify yourselves:
for tomorrow the Lord will do wonders among
you.”
Isaiah 66:17: “ They that sanctify them
selves, and purify themselves in the. gardens be
hind one tree in the midst, eating swine’s flesh,
and the abomination, and the house, shall be con
tained together, saith the Lord.”
Jesus Christ God’s Only Son and Our Saviour and
.

Risen Lord Is Spoken o f as H aving Been
Sanctified,

Yet

He

A lw ay s

Had

S M IT H A N D T H E R E L IG IO U S ISSU E
By J. B. Lawrence

That Never Needed Cleansing.

Leviticus 10:3: “ Then Moses said unto Aaron,
This is it that the Lord spake, saying, I will be
sanctified in them that come nigh me, and before
all the people I will be glorified. And Aaron held
his peace.” Numbers 20:13: “ This is the water
of Maribah; because the children o f Israel strove
with the Lord, and he was sanctified in them.”
Isaiah 8:13: “ Sanctify the Lord o f hosts himself;
and let him be your fear, and let him be your
•x dread.” Exodus 36:23: “ And I will sanctify my
great name, which was profaned among the hea
then, which ye have profaned in the midst of them:
and the heathen shall know that I Am the Lord,
saith the Lord God, when I shall be sanctified in
you before their eyes.” Matthew C:9: “ After this
manner therefore pray ye: Our Father which art
in- heaven, hallowed be thy name.” 1 Peter 3:16:
“ But santify the Lord God in your hearts; and
be ready always to give on answer to every man
that asketh you a reason o f the hope that is in
you with meekness and fear.”
The

holy, is the Lord o f hosts? the whole earth is full
o f his glory.” John 12:41: “ These things said
Esaias, when he saw his glory, and spake of him.”
Isaiah 43:15: “ I am the Lord, your Holy One, the
creator o f Israel, your King.” Isaiah 04:6: “ But
we arc all as an unclean thing, and all our right
eousnesses are as filthy rags; and we all do fado
ns a leaf; and our iniquities, like the wind, havo
taken us away.” 1 Corinthians 16:9-10: “ For I
am the least of the apostles, that am not meet to
be called an apostle, because I persecuted the
church of God. But by the grace of God I am
what I am: and his grace which was bestowed upon
me was not in vain: but I labored more abundantly
than they all: yet not I, but the grace of God which
was Spirit is love, joy, peace, long-suffering, with
me.”
Galatians 6:22-24: “ But the fruit o f the
gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance:
against such there is no law. And they that are
Christ’s have crucified the flesh with the affec
tions and lusts.”

a

P erfect Nature W ith ou t Sin That
Never Needed Cleansing.

John 10:80-36: " I “and Jny Father are one. Say
ye o f him, whom the Father hath sanctified, and
sent into the. world. Thou blasphemist: because I
said,; I am the Son o f God.” John 17:19: “ And
tor their sakes I sanctify myself, that they also
might be sanctified through the truth.” Isaiah 6 :3:
“ And one cried unto another, and said, Holy, holy,

Senator Edwards of New Jersey said the other
day: “ If Governor Smith or his managers are suc
cessful in ferreting out the instigators o f the ‘re
ligious whispering’ campaign which is now being
directed against him in certain sections o f this
country, the Democratic presidential nominee will
be elected by a big majority.” This is in the same
tone with the speeches o f Southern politicians. It
is also of the same cast with the deliverances of
the editors of Democratic papers all over the coun
try. > ....
.---------------- •
The question naturally arises, Why this unanim
ity in attack? In no instance has the anti-Smith
force made Smith’s religion the point o f their at
tack, much less given it as the only reason for their
opposition to him for President. On the other
hand, they have continuously and continually de
clared that their opposition was for other reasons.
Then why do the Smith forces drng the religious
issue into this campaign?
Evidently this unanimity of propaganda is hot
accidental; it is by purpose. ISmith is too keen a
politician to allow forces over which he has con
trol to waste its energy, and Smith today is in con
trol o f the Democratic party and commands all of
its means of publicity. Some o f the editors and
some of the speakers may not know what it is all
about, but Smith knows. Smith, as a keen stu
dent o f men, knows the natural reactions of the
normal American.
1. Smith knows that a spirit o f fair play is an
American character element; that it throbs in the
social, economic, and political life o f the nation.
He reasons that if his campaign committee can
create the impression that the big and, in fact, the
only real opposition to him is because o f his re
ligion, that the American people will react against
this attitude in the interest of fair play, and this
reaction will make for his election.
2. Smith knows again that religious freedom,
not simply tolerance, is more than a constitutional
provision; it is also a characteristic element of
American thought. This being true, he thinks, if
he can create the impression throughout the na
tion that he is being opposed primarily and chiefly
because o f his religion, that ‘ this free American
spirit will assert itself against such an attitude
und the reaction will be helpful to him.
3. Smith also knows that as a Tammany poli
tician with a wringing wet record he is objection
able to the dry Democrats o f the nation and espe
cially the South, and so he wants to muddy; the
political waters so that the people of the nation
will not see his record in its true character.
This business of dragging religion inti) the camL
paign is the old political game of covering up ob
jectionable things by switching attention to false
issues. Smith knows, and his political henchmen
know, that he cannot be elected on his record as
a wet Tammany politician, and so he is trying to
confuse the public mind by lugging into the cam
paign the religious question.' It is an insincere
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maneuver and should meet with the condemnation
of the American people.
In this connection I want to raise on Smith and
liis henchmen the question o f fair play. Is it just
and right to assume and assert by inuendo and
counter argument and veiled charge, as the Smith
forces are doing, that Smith is being opposed sim
ply because of his religion when such charges have
no foundation in fact? But why should I men
tion this in a campaign where Tammany is involv
ed? Justice and right are unknown elements in
the Tnmmany political code.
P
The Christian people who want right and right
eousness to prevail are going to bo sorely assailed.
Charges o f tvery sort will be hurled against them.
They will be accused o f being traitors to their
party, religious bigots, hinderors o f progress, mali
cious meddlers in what does not concern them, po
litical parsons nntl dangerous leaders who would
involve church and state in an unholy union. But
let them stand true to their principles. Let them
not be sidetracked from the main issue by polit
ical ■spellbinders. Al Smith stands for rum and
repudiation. His election will mean a step back
towards the open saloon— yes, a long step back—
and those who do not want that step to be taken
should vote against him.
Therefore, let every anti-Smith Democrat hurl
the charge o f religious intolerance back into the
teeth of the Tammany Tiger. Let them challenge
every speaker who insinuates that they arc oppos
ing Smith simply and alone because of his religion.
Let them challenge every editor who fills his paper
with charges of this kind. Let them assert over
and aboveboafd.that they are opposing Smith main
ly because o f his political connections with Tam
many, and because of his political record as a
wringing wet, and because o f his announced pur
pose to thwart the object o f the eighteenth amend
ment by nullifying its operation through wet leg
islation.
We fight in the name of the Lord for great prin
ciples; let us not be sidetracked. We stand for
right and righteousness in the national life; let us
stand in the open unafraid. We are praying for
the kingdom o f God to come and for God's will
to be done on earth as it is done in heaven. Let
us vote like we pray.
Terminal Trust Building, Kansas City, Mo.
B L E D S O E A S S O C IA T IO N

Bledsoe Association met this year with the
church nt Westmoreland. This is a new body of
about thirty members, and they received the asso
ciation with open arms and generous hearts. They
have just completed a beautiful house of worship
which has been erected at a great sacrifice. The
few members who made the building possible have
been under a great load. J’astor A. D. Roberson
deserves a great deal o f credit for the splendid
undertaking, and Layman L. W. Freeman, the
treasurer, was a fine aide along with many others.
The association organized by electing Pastor
L. S. Sedberry o f Gallatin moderator and Jesso
McMurry of Hartsville clerk. Brother A. I). R >•>» •son was elected messenger to the Southern Baptist
Convention, W. W. Pardue to Nashville Associa
tion, H. A. Russell to Wilson County Association,
A. J. Fitzpatrick to New Salem Association, and
Brethren Stamps and Wilkes to Wiseman Associa
tion. Retiring Moderator W. W. Pardue Lrought
a splendid message on the work for the past year
end made a burning appeal that the association do
more in the future than it hns done in the past
The sermon was preached by Brother H. A. Rus
sell of Hartsville Church. H1b text was “ To Obey
Is Better than Sacrifice,” taken from Samuel’s fa
mous words to King Saul. He stressed the neces
sity for strict obedience to the will o f the Lord
Jesus in this day o f .trial and brought out in a
splendid wpy the place of substitution in the plan
of our Lord for the redemption o f the world. He
showed that there are three important considera
tions which must be borne in mind if we would
offer to God an acceptable sacrifice. First, there
must be a proper regard for the order o f events.
Sacrifices or service before there is a surrendered
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heart will be meaningless, Secondly, there must
be a proper regal'd for values. The amount of the
sacrifice matters not if the heart is wrong. Final
ly, there must be acceptable results. Saul’s sacri
fice of the cattle and sheep o f the Amalekites could
not produce good results and, therefore, was not
n true substitution.
Brother Russell made a strong appeal for more
spirit and power in our churches rather than more
organization. He plead for loyalty to the truths
of the Bible and for a steadfast stand for the right,
including the right methods o f giving o f our means
for the support o f the kingdom program.
Some important changes were made In the con
stitution, chief o f which was with that section de
termining the Executive Board o f the body. Here
tofore three members have composed the board,
but the constitution was changed to allow for one
member from each church. After a lively discus
sion the change wns heartily and almost unani
mously voted. Another change was to have the
association meet on Tuesday and Wednesday after
the fourth Sunday in August instead o f Wednes
day and Thursday. This change was made in or
der to allow the state workers an extra day in go
ing from this body to associations meeting in East
Tennessee.
Brethren O. E. Bryan, W. J. Stewart and the
editor were heard on their respective subjects. Miss
Mary Northington had a good hearing. The sub
ject o f temperance,brought out a lively discussion,
and it was very evident that the association mes
sengers are not going to place their votes behind
the man who proposes to change the constitution''
of our country so as to allow for the sale o f intoxi
cants. Brother Fitzpatrick made some incisive
thrusts at^thd*effort o f the politicians to drive the
voters into the wet ranks. Among these he de
clared: "It’s a great thing to be a politician, but
it is a greater thing to be a gentleman.” Also:
‘‘When you hear a fellow saying that conditions
are worse under our prohibition regime than they
were before it came, you can be sure the old scoun
drel is wanting a drink of booze right th"n.”
It was a good meeting. The ladies o f the church
had a fine dinner, and everybody had enough and
to spare. Interest wns good, and the indications
were that the reports from the churches would be
better than those presented a year ago. Several
pastors were present and did their parts well, and
some good laymen were on the job. The next
meeting will be held with New Hope Church. The
preacher is to be A. D; Roberson, with Paul M.
Baisch as alternate.
A S C R IP T U R A L C H U R C H O F G O D

(Continued from pnge 1.)
men were bom into God’s family and snved ns we
arc, but they were never in a church. (Rom. 4:3.)
Christ is the Savior, not. the church. We come to
Christ for salvation. We cofee into the church for
service.
\
,
Brother H.— But must not the New Testament
church be called by some particular name?
Brother M.— No. Just “ the church” is used 54
times; “ the churches,” 22 times. Then we have
such expressions as, “ All the churches o f the
saints” (1 Cor. 14:33); “ AH the churches o f the
Gentiles” (Rom. 1 6 :4 ); then “ the seven churches
of Asia” and their location. “ The church of God”
is used only nine times out o f the 117 times the
word church is used in the New Testament. Jesus
never used it for,th e church he built. The first
time we find that particular name is in Acts 20:28,
twenty-seven years after Pentecost. No other New
Testament writer than Paul uses it.J In the last
book of the Bible the word “ church” is used twen
ty times. Not once is it called the church of God.
This was sixty-three years after Pentecost and._Jesus is giving John his instructions. If the name
is so important, why does Jesus not use it here?
There, must be something more important than the
name.
Brother H.— I have been telling the people that
these “ sects” are all for self. O f course I meant
people like the Baptists,
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Brother M.— But why call them “ sects” ? Web wah and one at Englewood, and suppose a sinner
should be born again— that is, become God’s' child
ster says “ sect” means a way or mode in life.
Hence a faith in certain precepts fo r the guidance — which'church would he be bom into?
'Brother H.— But what about this matter of keep
of life. “In religion, the believers in a particular
ing a record? Does not God keep a record of His
creed, or upholders o f a particular practice.” We
believe in the New Testament as our creed and the children?
Brother M.— Yes, I think the. Ijprd keeps a rec
practices taught therein. So maybe we belong to
ord of His children, but that hds nothing to do
the sect Paul belonged to. (Acts 28:22.) But the
with churches keeping a record q£ their members.
people with whom I am associated are not all for
self. They spent more than fifteen thousand dol It is silly to make out ns though it is' wjr-ng to
lars last year all for others. Three hundred o f it keep records. The Bible nowhere condemns it.
was for the poor. About $150 more for the or
But it docs encourage it. Read the history of Is
phans. About all the balance for others. Did the rael. One book is called “ Numbers” because that
people you work with do that well?
is the prominent thing in it. Wo know how many
Brother H.— I have been telllfi^ the people they apostles Jesus had. We know there, were 120 in
must believe all the Word o f God to be saved. Is the first church meeting after Jesus went back to
heaven. We know how many were added to them
that not true?
Brother M.— I think every saved soul believes at Pentecost, etc. God help us to see the truth.
all the Bible to be God’s Word. But not all o f it Amen!
(This article may be had in tract form by writ
is essential to salvation. I f that were true, one
ing the author at Etowah, Tenn. Send 5 cents per
would have to hear it all to be saved. I believe
if one should hear John 3:16 and believe on Jesus copy to cover cost and postage.— Editor.)
Christ that one would be saved.
B O O K S O F V IT A L IM P O R T A N C E IN T H E
Brother H.— But did not Jesus say: “ Man shall
P R E S ID E N T IA L C A M P A IG N
not live by bread alone, but by every word that
proceedeth out of the mouth o f God?” (Matt. 4:4.)
By W illiam James Robinson, A .M ., D .D ;
Brother M.— To be sure. Rut we do not feed a
.On account o f my long experience as a book
child till it is born. Then we feed not to make it
reviewer
many inquiries come to me regarding the
a child, but that it may grow. “ Whosoever believmerits o f certain books or asking what is the “ best
eth on the Son hath everlasting life.” (John 3:36.)
book” on a certain subject. These questions are
Babes in Christ need the sincere milk o f the Word
that they may grow thereby. (1 Pet. 2:2.) Strong hard for any one to anwer. A book has value for
an individual according to the individual’s personal
er Christians should have stronger food. (1 Cor.
3:2.) A big part o f God’s Word is for those al needs. Because o f this, with rare exceptions, there
ready saved, not to save them. Jesus said to Peter, is no “ best, booV’ on any subject.
The bonkgjJ'aln listing in this article are works
“ Feed my Iambs, feed my sheep.” (John 21:15-16.)
That food was for the growth and strength of the o f superior value on the theme discussed.. Infor
already saved. How the spiritual life does need mation— facts verified— is the most convincing ar
spiritual food! We do not feed dead people to gument for or against anv proposition. Right
make them alive, but living people to make them eousness, justice, equity, truth, have nothing to
fear from exposition. A doctrine that cannot bear
strong.
Brother H.— But must not churches of God be the most searching exposition is o f doubtful value.
Good citizens, real patriots, want the truth and will
perfect?
Brother M.— All I read about in the New Testa be governed by the truth.
Prohibition is in all probability the most out
ment were imperfect. Read Paul’s letters to the
churches. Read the letters to the seven churches standing issue in this campaign, but the power
in Asia. Not a perfect one among-them. But back of it is o f far greater importance, and this
power is undoubtedly Roman Catholicism. Let
thank God, when the church in glory is presented
no
one be deceived! Catholicism is a political
it will be “ n glorious church without spot or
institution first and a religious organization second.
wrinkle.” (Eph. 5:27.)
Rome is a state, the most powerful autocracy ever
The Lord keeps admonishing his children and
conceived by man, and every Catholic owes alle
warning them like faithful parents do their chil
giance to the Pope as his supreme obligation. No
dren. That does not mean that we cease to be
matter where he resides, he must obey the Pope
children every time we disobey. But the Lord, like
in all things, both civil and religious. To oppose
good parents, will chastise his children for disobe
the encroachments of Romanism is to oppose the
dience. He says if we be without chastisement
intrigues o f an alien nation. To elect Governor
we are not sons. (Heb. 12.) It would be a cruel
Smith president o f the United States is to further
father that would chastise his child when he is obe
jeopardize every distinctly American institution
dient to all the father’s orders and willi
and every attribute o f liberty.
Brother II.— 'But what about 1 John 3:8? “ He
It will be noted that several o f the books I have
that committeth sin is o f the devil/’
listed arc standard Catholic works. They arc
Brother M.— He means a servant o f tho devil.
excellent books to read and use against Smith in
The word “ committeth” means a continuous prac this caihpaign. They are “ simon pure” Catholicism
tice o f sin. That is, one who continuously prac and absolutely un-American. Read them studioustices sin has never been God’s child. But John had
lyjust said a little before: “ If we say we have no
The Church and the State, by John A. Ryan and
sin we deceive ourselves and the truth is not in M. F. X. Millar, S. J. The MacMillan Co';,: New
us.” (1 John ,1:8.) John wns addressing children
York, $2.25. This volume was written and edited
of God and included himself in the number. He
for the Department of Social Action of the Na
was the oldest and best o f the apostles, fiurely tional Catholic Welfare Council. The authors are
if he could say that about himBelf, we should be
men of great repute among Catholics and this
very modest about our claims.
volume harf the highest Catholic approval.'
We could not pray the prayer JVsus gave when
The Catholic Church arid the Citizen, 'by John
he said “ after this manner pray ye,” if we arc
A. Ryan. The Macmillan Co., kew York. ' Price
without sin. .For who without sin can say, “ For $1.00. This volume by a noted and astute Catholic
give us?” (Matt. 6:12; Luke 11:4.) We must not is for non-Catholic consumption. Read it cau
so interpret one passage o f scripture as to contra tiously.
dict the plain teaching of other scriptures.
_ Catholicism and the American Mind, by W. E.
Brother H.— Where then did this idea of one big Garrison. Willett, Clark 4 Colby, Chicago. $2.50.
universal, invisible church come from?
Fair and .masterly. The author is a member o f tho
Brother M.— Surely not from the New Testa Disciples Church and a professor of church -history.
'
•■'•••ment, but from the Catholiqg. The word “ catholic’’’ Excellent indeed.
The Roman Catholic Church in the' 'Modern
means universal. If we are born into a church,
then there could be but one. For how could we State, by Charles S. Mrfrshall. Dodd,- -Mead &
Co., New York. $2.50. He is the author o r*‘Open
be born into many churches? But we read of
many churches in the New Testament. For illus Letters to Alfred E. Smith.” By quotations from
tration, suppose there is a church of Qod at Eto Catholic authors he proves their deadly ' designs
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on this republic. Very valuable indeed. Possibly
unsurpased.
A1 Smith, the Pope and the Presidency, by
Theodore Schroeder, 18 East Tenth Street, New
York. Cloth. $2.50; paper, $1.00. Invaluable for
use against •Governor Smith. Is teeming with in
disputable facts from Catholic authorities.
The Jesuit Enigma, by E. Boyd Barrett. Boni
A Liveright, New York. Price $4.00, but worth it.
A fair and impartial exposition of the Jesuits by
one who was a distinguished member of the order
for twenty years and is still a Catholic.
.Prof. Gilbert O. Nations, Ph.D., LL.D., Washing
ton, D. C., editor of the Protestant, is the author of
the following books and each one is a master pres;
entation o f its subject: The Political Career of
Alfred E. Smith; paper, 75 cents. The Canon
Law of the Papal Throne, price $1.00, and Papal
Sovereignly— the Government Within Our Govern;
ment, price $1.00. The Protestant is a monthly
magazine edited by Dr. Nations that eriery citizen
should read. $1.00 per year.
The Fellowship Forum, Washington, D. C., pub
lishes the following valuable books, by mail $1.00
each: Quiz Book— Pope, Bishop, Rabbi; Proof of
Rome’s Political Meddling in American Politics,
and In the Pillory. These books are eye-openers
to the sinister designs of Rome.
The Republic and the Church, by Rev. John
A. McClory. B. Herder Book Co., St. Louis. $1.50.
Interesting but designed as Catholic propaganda.
If you read it compare it with utterances of th e .
Popes.
From time to time I will tell my readers o f
books helpful to them in this critical campaign.
Let me give one bit o f advice, be sure in speak
ing or writing that you are correctly informed.
Catholic statements are the very best argument
you can use in this campaign, but be sure you ^re
quoting authentic doctrines and not statements
made deliberately to deceive.
B.

D. G R A Y

News of the rjtirement of Dr. B. D. Gray from
♦he secretaryship of the Home Mission Board will
bring to many minds memories o f the great work
which he has done during the past twenty-five
years. For that length of time he has been in
charge of our Home Mission program and his work
has borne precious fruits for the Master’s glory.
Without time to go back and look over the record,
we muit be content to call attention to it and trust
our readers to look it up.
Tw?nty-6ve years ago Southern Baptists were
not the gigantic force and their gifts to kingdom
work were so much smaller than those o f today
that we can but wonder at their littleness. And
while we have expanded in numbers and contribu
tions, we have grown in territory and experience.
We cap hardly understand the figures, but during
the ministry o f this man twelve millions o f dollars
have passed through his hands in the performance'
of the work of the Board. This money has been
used in promoting work among Indians, negroes
and foreigners in our own land, in doing work in
Cuba and the Panama Canal Zone, in helping
scKools and colleges and in maintaining the moun
tain •'•hooW. in doing hospital work, in aiding
churches, in developing mission fields and in vari
ous other ways.
It is a tragic thing that after handling so much
m-ney w:th such perfect ease and direction there
sheu’ d arise at this late day the staggering crime
of Mr. Carnes. Let it be understood by the entire
v-q, herhood that Dr. Gray was in no wise respon
sible for the crime unless it be that he was willing
to do what the Board sanctioned in giving the
treasurer such unlimited power over its finances.
No man who knows the beloved secretary can for a
moment believe him culpable in the least degree
and it is a source of great grief for us that his
ministry should have been troubled by such an
event.
Dr. Gray has been retired by the Home Mission
Board and will be Secretary Emeritus. - For the
next sixty days he will act as treasurer of the
Board and .then will take some o f the needed rest
which he so justly deserves. It will be recalled
•
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Atlanta banks. All the1rcsources of the Home Mis
sion Board have been jeopardized by Mr. Carnes’
transactions, together with the other obligations of
.the Board.
Mr. Carnes has been treasurer o f the Home Mis
sion Board for nine years and had enjoyed the
confidence o f the officers and members of the
Board. A fter his disappearance it developed that
he had previously served two terms in prison, ull
of which wns unknown to the Board and to the
bonding company which had bonded him in the
sum of $50,000. As an employe of an auditing
firm lie first came to the attention of the Board
when he audited its books. He made a number
o f suggestions which impressed officers and mem
bers of the Board as evidencing nn exceptional
knowledge of bookkeeping, and some time there
after he wns employed ns bookkeeper. He made
good in that capncity, and nine years ago when
a vaenney occurred in the office of treasurer he
wns eievnted to that position. At the time of his
election as treasurer Mr. Carnes was a member in
B. D. GRAY
good standing and deacon of one of the Baptist
Retiring Executive Secretary of the Home Mission churches of Atlanta, and in recent years has been
Board»
treasurer of the building fund of one of them, as
well as a member of many prominent civic and
that this editor advocated the consideration o f Dr.
fraternal organizations, being a Mason of high
.Christie’s resolution which would automatically re rank. He also had high standing in the business
tire denominational servants who have reached the circles of.the city.
age o f 65 or C8 years. We believe it would be a
No sooner had a suspicion developed that there
splendid movement. And Dr. Grny receives only
was a shortage in Mr. Carnes’ accounts than the
that which he deserves when he is retained at a Board gave notice to the bonding company, and
living wage and can go afield^with his magnetic
steps were taken looking to securing the co-oper
personality and his fine address and cultivate the ation o f Sir. Carnes’ family in helping reimburse
spirit of missions among ourAeople,
__ the jg^ajd for any loss through realizing upon any
We thank God T qt his long and useful service/ assets of his personal property. Two years ago
We congratulate him upon the honor which has Mr. Carnes gnve his oldest son full power of at
been bestowed upon him at this time. We rejoice
torney, and that son has pledged his own and his
over the prospects o f having his experience and
fnmily’s co-operation in reimbursing the Board as
power directed not toward executive duties but ’ fully as possible. There is no means of estimating
toward the inspiration.of our people.
what amount nny recovery in this direction will
produce. In this and other legal steps incident
STATEMENT TO SOUTHERN BAPTISTS ON to the present crisis the regular legal counsel of
DISAPPEARANCE OF THE TREASURER
the Board is being assisted by Hon. A. G. Powell,
OF THE HOME MISSION BOARD
one of the most eminent jurists and practitioners As a joint committee, representing both the Ex of Georgia, himself a Baptist. No means of safe
ecutive Committee and the Home Mission Board guarding every interest of the Board is being over
of the Southern Baptist Convention, we bring to looked.
our denominational constituency the following in
After the auditors and the attorney had first
formation concerning the disappearance of C. S. made their preliminary reports to the Home Mis
Cam"s. recent treasurer o f the Home Mission sion Board, and later to a joint meeting of the
Board, and the steps that have been taken by the
Executive Comnfittee and the Home Mission Board,
Board and the Executive Committee to meet the the Board adopted a resolution expressing its in
ability to meet the financial situation by its own
situation created by the apparent lnrge shortage ii
Mr. Carnes' accounts with the Home Mission Ronrd. efforts, and asked for any counsel and assistance
Both the Home Mission Board and the Execu the Executive Committee might be able to offer,
tive Committee of the convention were cnllcd to pledging itself to take any steps the Executive
meet in Atlanta on Tuesday. September 4th, to Committee might recommend, even if that involv
consider the situation. As soon ns it became evi ed the reorganization of the administration ma
dent that Mr. Carnes would not likely return, the chinery o f the Board. Upon the receipt of this
Home Mission Board engaged tho firm of Ernst & i tatement, the Executive Committee suggested the
Ernst, nationally known accountants, to make an appointment o f a joint committee of threo from its
own group and a like number from the Home Mis
nudit o f the books. Vffiile this audit is far from
complete, when ^ 'ten ta tive report was presented sion Board to recommend a plan o f procedure.
This resolution having been approved by both
to the two bodies on September 4th. it. was indi
cated that the shortage in accounts would probably bodies, the Executive Committee and its represent
annroximate *1.000 000. This is not nn offlcinl atives, Executive Secretary Austin Crouch of Ten
estimate by the auditors, for it will bo sixty or nessee, W. L. Ball of South Carolina, and C. W.
ninetv days, perhaps, before the audit can be com Daniel of Virginia, while the Home Board's com
pleted. due' to the fact that the majority o f the mitteemen included President L. R. Christie, Sec
loans which Mr. Carnes negotiated were for a pe retary W. H. Major, F. S. Etheridge, all o f Atlanta.
riod o f sixtv or ninety days. It may take time, This committee recognized the necessity of an im
therefore, for all the obligations to be discovered, mediate reorganization o f the administrative ma
for nianv o f these loans were made without any chinery of the Home Mission Board in order to as
record o f them having been kent ih the office by sure the Baptists of the South that every -step was
being taken not only to guarantee the integrity,
which the suditors could trace them. ,
but the future efficiency o f the operations and
It has been the custom o f the Home Mission
Board from time immemorial to give its treasurer work of the Home Missiort Board. The joint
authority to negotiate all needed loans for current committee immediately approached Dr. Arch C.
operations unon his own and sole signature, and Cree, executive secretary o f the Executive Board
»t no Previous time in alt the years past has this o f the. Georgia Baptist Convention for many years,
trust been abused. The vast funds which Mr. and who has' had wide experience in denomina
Carnes evidently annlied to his own account were tional financing, and asked him to consent to be
ca„u>-cd bo tb« rale o f noles o f th" Home Mission elected executive secretary o f the Home Mission
Board which h» had himself exe“ iitcd and placed Board. This Dr. Cree declined to do. He was
wherever he edit'd find a market for them. None then asked if he would be willing for this joint
o f this character of paper was placed with the comtnittee to ask his own state board to release
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him for a period o f sixty days in which time he
would help tide the Home Mission Board over the
most acute stages of its present crisis to where
it could carry on and meet its obligations in courje
of time. To this he consented.
Thereupon the joint committee presented the
following recommendations to the Home Mission
Board, which were unanimously adopted:
1. That Dr. B. D. Gray be relieved of his duties
os executive secretary, and be elected secretary
emeritus at a salary of $2,400 per annum, without
official authority or responsibility.
2. That the Board join with this committee in
requesting the Executive Committee of the Geor
gia Baptist Convention to release Dr. Arch C. Cree
for a period of sixty days, and that he be elected
acting executive secretary o f the Home Mission
Board to. take charge for the above period imme
diately upon his rclonsc by his board.
3. That Dr. B. D. Gray continue as acting treas
urer for sixty days, and that he be authorized nn 1
directed to sign checks and notes, only when they
are countersigned by J. W. Wing, the Board’s book
keeper, and Arch C. Cree.
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love our Baptist name, honor and work more than
they love their own lives.
CharlcB W. Daniel, Chairman.
L. R. Christie.
Austin Crouch.
P. N. SmitJj.jtfor W. L.. Ball.
'
W. H. Major.
F. S. Ethridge.
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Grainger County has had a good association, re
ports Brother (S. M. McCarter o f Jefferson City.
The old officers were re-elected, and there was a
fine spirit o f fellowship. The work was more thor
oughly organized for the coming year, and it is
expected that far greater results will be reported
next year. The letters from the churches were
not read, but were referred to a Committee on
Digest o f Letters and the association went at once
to business. The letters showed 195 baptisms, 62
additions by letter and 11 by restoration. There
were 151 losses or a net gain o f 117 members.
About $600 was reported to the Co-operative Pro
gram and about $200 to other objects.

This joint committee wishes to assure the denom
ination that there is not the slightest suggestion of
any culpability on the part of Dr. Gray in his re
tirement from the active secretaryship of the
Board at this time..- Prom the beginning of this
Broadway Church, Fort Worth, Texas, celebrat
crisis Dr. Gray has manifested the heartiest and ed the beginning o f the fourteenth year’s work of
most loyal co-ppcratjon in whatever plans his breth Pastor Forrest Smith on September 9th. In honor
ren might feel were needful in the reorganization
o f the day the goal for Sunday school attendance
and rehabilitation of the Bonrd. His long service was set at twelve hundred and B. Y. P. U. at two
of twenty-five years as corresponding secretary of
hundred. The thirteen years of his pastorate have
the Board needs n'o commendation at our hands. been fruitful ones. The Sunday school has grown
As an evidence o f the regard in which both the from 300 to 1,950 in enrollment and in attendance
Executive Committee and the Home Mission Board from 250 to 1,100. In 1923 an educational build
hold him personally he was made secretary emeritus. ing was completed at a cost o f $123,000, and plans
While the joint committee has- not had an op are now being perfected for the erection o f a new
portunity as yet to fully formulate its plans or to church auditorium with a capacity o f 2,500 and ad
find its way, it believes there is a way for it to ditional educational rooms. When this is finished
^keep the Home Mission Board operating and, with they will have equipment for n school o f 2,500.
the loyal co-operation of the churches, to eventual
Louisville Sem inary to Open September 18th,
ly take care of the Board’s greatly increased ob
writes President E. Y. Mullins. All students should
ligations. It states frankly to the denomination at
be present to enroll at that time. The medical fee
the outset, however, that there must be some im
is pnyablc at the time of matriculation, and those
mediate drastic revisions and reductions in the op
entering for the first time are required to present
erations of the Board in order to meet the increas
their credentials in the form o f ordination or li
ed demands upon it. Probably the most embar
cense certificate, or a letter formally issued by the
rassing situation confronting it at the outset is the
church o f which the student is a member, com
inability of the Board to meet the salaries o f its
mending him as a ministerial student. The open
missionaries and workers, now due. Only by a
ing lecture will he given hy Dr. Chas. S. Gardner
prompt forwarding by the churches of all funds
at 7:30 p.m., September 18th. The first lesson will
for the Co-operative Program to the state offices,
he assigned on Tuesday so that students may se
and the prompt forwarding by the state offices of
cure their text books and be prepared for their les
the home mission pro rata o f those funds to the
sons on the next day.
Home Mission Board will the new administration
The new gymnasium is nearing completion and
he nble to pay these missionaries and workers.
Failing in this, many good brethren nnd sisters will wiU be ready for use soon after the opening of
school. Rooms in Mullins Hall may be occupied
SU.ffer.
These are the essential fafts in the case, stated nt any time. Meals will be served in the hall din-'
as briefly as they can be presented. Every Baptist ing room beginning Monday evening, September
17th. Dr. Mullins states that seminary xlass work
recognizes something of the weight of the blow
that has befallen not only the Home Mission Board starts so promptly and with such vigor that stu
but the denomination in this cnlamity. But the dents arriving late must work hard in order to
nearly 4,'000,000 white Baptists of the South will catch up with their classes. They are, therefore,
urged to p'an to be there not later September 17th.
not be -long downcast by this unexpected tragedy.
We have large numbers, vast resources apd un
Prohibition Is a Success, was the declaration
swerving faith in one another ^tnd God. Not a hurled into the faces o f a great audience in Wash
single Baptist in all our vast membership would ington last week by the Rev. Ray Palmer who is
for a moment consider repudiating a single dollar holding a revival with Fifth Baptist Church o f that
of the Home Board’s indebtedness, despite the man city. He declared: “ It is a success here in Wash
ner in which it was incurred. The loyal Baptists ington, though we still have some bootleggers.
of the South will see to it that not a bank that These scoundrels, when they are chased out of one
has trusted the Baptist name loses a cent in either hole, go into another. It used to be common fo>principal or interest. Southern Baptist honor has senators and representatives to drink. We see that
never been impaired in the past, and we speak -for no longer. We are told that 'Christ used wine at
our great brotherhood when we say that this honor the Last Supper. He did not. The wine used was
and integrity will not be impaired now.
unfermentc'i. We ere told thflt Paul urged JJl*.
Your joint committee, calling to its assistance taking of wine for the sake o f the stomach. That
the best legal and financial counsel to be had, was a specific prescription for Timothy. God gave
pledges its best efforts in a safe and sane rehabili prohibition on Mount Sinai in the Ten Command
tation of the work and credit o f the Home Mission ments. He gave a perfect law to a degenerate
Board just as rapidly as possible. In its tremen people. The Bible is the Book o f Prohibition. We
dous task it craves the prayers and the moral ami have reduced the liquor traffic to' a few miserable
financial co-operation o f its vast constituency who
bootleggers, and It will not coma back.” .
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A Great Prohibition Issue has come from - the
press o f the ISigns of the Times, Mountain View,
Cal. This is the publication o f the Seventh-Day
Adventists, but this particular issue is filled from
cover to cover with articles setting forth the goon
results already attained through prohibition. The
contributors are men and women of national and
international fame. Prof. Irving Fisher o f Yale,
Francis D. Nichol, editor o f the Review and Her
ald, Washington, D. C.; Daniel A. Poling, editor
and author; David Starr Jordan, o f Leland Stan
ford University; Willis J. Abbott, o f the Christian
Science Monitor; Roger W. Babson; Dr. Haven
Emerson, a famous physician o f New York City;
Evangeline Booth o f the Salvation Army; Henry
Ford; Mabel Walker Willebrandt, Assistant Attor
ney General o f the United States, who has done so
much to uncover the corruption in politics, espe
cially in the political machine of New York City.
The issue may be had for distribution for $17.50
per thousand copies. That amount o f money spent
for this issue and sent to 1,000 people wqitld do a
vast amount of good today. Order from the ad’ dress given above.
Two Chinese Were Converted recently at the
University Baptist Church, Baltimore, Md. They
were students at Johns Hopkins University, chil
dren of a Confucian scholar. Upon professions of
faith in the Lord Jesus as Saviour they were bap
tized into the fellowship o f the church. Less than
two weeks later they led the mid-week prayer
meeting, giving their experience in becoming Chris
tians. Mr. Y. Z. Chang, the young man, is not only
studying at the Hopkins for his Ph.D., but is con
ducting a class in the Chinese language and his
tory at the same institution. He'is a brilliant stu
dent and a leader among men. His conversion to
Christ will mean much to us and to His cause. The
young woman is Miss F. D. Chang, sister o f Mr.
Chang. She was educated in Shanghai Baptist
College and is an unusual young woman. They
both testified that the outstanding thing that
caused them to accept Christ and become Chris
tians was the consistent and consecrated lives of
certain Christians with whom they had contacts.
They are taking their places in the church in the
right spirit and are convincing all of their sincerity
and faith.
W H E R E W A S TH E G AR DEN OF E D E N ?

(Continued from page 3.)
awful day about which the Bible speaks in such
majestic language and o f which every ancient civ
ilization had its traditional record.
The most plausible conclusion is that there is
fcuried in the eastern end of that great European
sea the wonderland once known as the Garden of
Eden. All around it arc the relics o f civilizations
that grow more marvelous the more we discover
about them. There to the south is the matchless
monument, the Great Pyramid o f Gizeh, which baf
fles the minds o f explorers and causes modern en
gineers to stand in awe over the contemplation of
its size and the gitantic task of erecting i t From
out the Egyptian records come more and more to
establish the authenticity of the Biblical record
which atone reveals the nature of that ancient civ
ilization. The ancient Hitt'*e civilization
n 'w
known, and, within a few more years, we may hope
to have much of their writings translated for us.
What won'ders will thus be unfolded we can only
guess.
And to the north arose the marvelous Grecian
civilization. To be sure, it came years after the
Egyptians had reached their glorious ascendancy,
but who can say that the Greece, of Homer was
not built unon a more ancient and even more hon
orable Greece?
- ••
It may all be a mere guess, but in this day when
all men are guessing about scientific facta, one
guess is as sure as another, provided there is evi
dence to support it. W e believe the evidences, and
others not given, are meaningful and sat U down
as our growing conviction that the cradle o f the
human race now lies buried beneath the waters o f
the eastern end o f the Mediterranean Sea.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
If You Are P u u le d , Aalc U»

Question. According to the Scripture, is it right
to turn a member out o f the Baptist Church for
the act of adultery without first sending a commit
tee to sec him or her?
Answer. See 1 Cor. 5:1-7 for an nnswer. The
fornication here spoken of was a form of degrad
ed ndultery. Paul commands that the church, at
its first gathering, turn the, wicked one ou t Two
things are very clear in the passage,- (1) The
church alone hnd the power to exclude a member.
This was a Baptist church, and it had to assert
its authority when gathered together.
(2 ) No
committee was to be sent to this adulterous broth
er. He was to be delivered over to Satan— that
i3, excluded from the family o f God— for the pur
pose of allowing Satan to destroy his flesh through
his wicked practices and to the end that his soul
might be saved. We might add a third thing that
is clearly set forth: the flesh of this man was in
tensely wicked, but his spirit had been' redeemed.
Therefore, even after he was excluded from the
church and even though he should persist in his
wickedness until he killed himself, his spirit should
be saved.
_
Q. ■Does the Bible teach us to put church work
or our duty to our children first?
A. The very natural revelation of God teaches
a mother to put the care of her children before
every other obligation. Even the dumb brutes,
guided by instinct, care for their little ones until
they are old enough to look out for self. Nowhere
does the Bible teach a mother to forsake or neg
lect her little ones for anything else. Matthew 10:
37 is sometimes used by mothers who forsake their
home duties as their authority, but to do so is to
distort the Word o f God. I f a mother loved hei
child enough to refuse to accept Christ because so
to do would cause her to lose that child, then the
passage would apply to her. But there can be no
application o f it or kindred passages to a Chris
tian mother whose duty to her children only serves
to make her a more devout follower o f the Lord
Jesus. •
Q. Does the Bible teach that the Lord will take
care o f our children while we are about his work?
A. Yes and no. The Lord takes care o f his own
in all things, but he does it only when we obey
him. If a mother leaves her children in the care
of irresponsible persons while she is about the
Lord’s work, she need not expect to have welltrained children. If she allows them to run loose
on the streets, she need expect nothing but to have
them turn into gamins. If she does her duty by
them while she is serving the Lord, then He im
8 E

parts to her and them special g r a c e and strength.
A mother who serves the Lord faithfully while
rearing her children is far more apt to have good
children than one who neglects the Lord’s work
and gives all her time to pampering and spoiling
her little ones.
Q. Can a woman glorify him more by staying
at home every day in the week (except Sunday,
o f course) and see that her children are at home
studying or working about the place, or by going
to churches throughout the county and organizing
W. M. U.’s and other societies?
A. It all depends. If a mother has no responsi
ble persons with whom to leave her children, she
cannot afford to be away from them too much.
It is also very probable that the mother who re
mains shut up in her home every hour of every
day will become too sensitive to the faults o f her
children and thereby work harm with her devo
tions. There is the happy medium which every
mother can hit, and that is to arrange a schedule
o f home work that will allow her to have time for
relaxation and spiritual uplift o f fellowship in the
servi.ee o f the Lord. She deserves a half day once
or twice a week from the cares o f the home and
can use this to no be tir purpose than by servin '
in church activities. Under no conditions should
a mother accept any position o f responsibility that
will cause her to have to neglect her children.
Q. Is it true that making your children go to
church meetings so much when .they are young will
disgust them and cause them to care nothing for
church work when grown?
A. No. That is one of the arguments of Satan
spread abroad by foolish mothers, some o f whom
at least, do not want to be boUv'e'l with the seri
ous care o f their little ones. A child properly
taught will grow up to love the church services as
much as it does any other part o f life. But let
a mother begjn to talk thT* falsehood before the
child, and it will early come- to believe it. RE
MEMBER, the child that never remains to the
preaching services o f the church until it is twelve
years old will very probably never become, inter
ested in them. It is a crime against childhood and
a sin before our Lord for us to neglect the proper
training of our children in church attendance, nnd
■this requires that they stay for preaching from the
time they are able to go in a Cradle Roll class.
Q. What should be the husband’s attitude to
ward the mother’s church work?
A. He should have the deepest sympathy toward
:t and should do all in his power to make it possib'e for the wife to have time to serve her Lord
with diligence. If he opposes her doing any church
work, he is standing between her nnd God nnd is
manifesting an ugly spirit. The right kind of n
husband would take special pride in seeing his wife
doing church work and in helping her provide op
portunity for the same.
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Q. What is the father’s responsibility toward the
spiritual training o f the children?
A. The same as that o f the mother, if not oven
greater. By virtue o f the Creator’s plan, ho is the
head of the household and as such must bear the
heavier responsibility for the welfare o f the chil
dren. He should sec to it that they have a chance
to go to church services, that they are given an
example by himself, that he go with them and en
courage them, and that he help to support the
church in order that his little ones may have the
opportunity o f growing up in a truly Christian
atmosphere. Too many fathers bring shame upon
themselves nnd heartaches for their old days by
neglecting to lead their children into the service
of the Lord while they are young.
Q. If a husband believes that the mother's place
is at home with her children, should she try to do
church work during the week in the Vf. M. S. and
other organizations?
A. A busband who does not believe that is a
poor sort o f man. But a husband who willfully
refuses to allow his wife time to render special
service for the Lord is a worse man. If there is
the proper co-operation in the home, the husband
will encourage his wife to do church work and will
arrnngc for her to have the time for it. And the
wife will never impose upon his goodness by neg
lecting the children on every occasion possible.
W HEW !

Somebody warned the Baptist preachers of the
South thnt if they did not go warily in their oppo
sition to Smith they might put their jobs in jeopnrdy. • And the way those preachers arc reacting
to that warning beats all! They call up history
and mention that John the Bnptist, Jesus and other
well-known “ Baptist preachers” — if you please—
faced n similar hazard, and they turn upon their
mentora with the question: “ What are you going
to do about it?” Bless them! They carry us back
to John Bunyan, Roger Williams and Obadiah
Holmes.— The Baptist.
“ I am crucified with Christ: nevertheless I live;
yet not I, but Christ liveth in me: and the life
which I now live in the flesh I live by the faith
of the Son o f God, who loved me, and gave him
self for me.’ ’ (Gal. 2:21.)
SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IN NOW.
NOT WAIT.

DO

“ The beating of tomtoms, throwing o f mud, mal
ice and hate nnd lies, slinging o f phrases and slo
gans, are no contribution to national judgment.”—
Herbert Hoover.
“ He thnt dwclleth in the secret place of the most
High shall abide under the shadow of the Al
mighty. (Ps. 91:1.)

YOUR TIME HAS COME!
Every subscriber ought to realize it and get busy to the end that our paper may have a chance to reach our
people.

THIS IS THE EASIEST TIME EVER TO GET SUBSCRIPTIONS!
Ocoee Association is in a great campaign to double their subscription list. Friends are sending in new names,
old readers are coming back! Take time next week to visit some o f your brethren; show them your copy o f the
paper; tell them o f our great plans and work and our struggles for the light; and
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T H E NEW S BU LLETIN
DAVIO LIVINGSTONE LEAVING
Word has come to us that David
Livingstone, one of the best beloved
preachers in Tennoasec, is leaving us
soon to enter the pastorate in South
Carolina. He has been with the
Sunday School Department of tho
State Mission Board for a long time,
and his work has been o f such a na
ture that he is prized tis one of our
very best At the last meeting of
the board he was elected director of
B. Y. P. U. work. He is a preacher
o f unusual ability. He is one of tho
best teachers we have ever heard.
He knows the organizations of our
churches as few o f our pastors do,
and his heart is aflame with evangel
istic zeal. We feel that our state is
suffering a great loss nnd sincerely
wish it had been possible for the
Lord to leave him with us. We know
him so well that we are absolutely
sure he would never have accepted
any position unless he had been completely convinced that the Holy Spir
it was leading him.

wonderful work and are doing it
wonderfully well so far as it is pos
sible for such a small number of men
to cope with such a tremendous
problem.
“ I shall continue to recommend to
Congress a vqry large increase in the
force of border patrol and immigrant
inspectors which is necessary to a
proper enforcement of the immigra
tion laws.”— Scottish Rite News Bul
letin. (And A1 Smith will open the
doors and let them como flooding in.
— Editor.)

est institutions of its kind in all the
land.
I feel that a personal word would
not be amiss. I hake taken a pro
longed rest since my breakdown last
December. Florida and Ridgecrest
have providentially been the centers
o f restoring energy, so I hope to en
ter upon my work as professor of
New Testament Exposition and Bible
Doctrinas at the Baptist Bible Insti
tute on September 18th. It is a joy
to my heart to see the way my suc
cessor, Dr. W. W. Hamilton, is tak
ing hold o f the work and hearts of
the Baptist Bible Institute constitu
ency. The prospects are bright for
another excellent session.
I value more than words can tell
the many expressions o f sympathy,
appreciation and good will from in
dividuals, institutions and organiza
tions, and shall endeavor to prove
more worthy of the confidence and
esteem o f our Baptist people, and as
long as life shall last to show my
love and loyalty to the cause inex
pressibly dear to my heart.

REVIVAL AT SURGOINSVILLE
Tho church at Surgoinsville has
Just closed a ten days’ revival meet
ing which resulted in nearly fij&y
conversions. The pnstor, Rev. J. L.
Trent, was assisted by Rov, J. K.
Haynes of South Knoxville, who did
BROTHERHOOD BUSY
the preaching, and Brother Charles
The John Cruze Brotherhood of
Shu croft o f Johnson City, who wa3
in charge of the music. Brother the First Baptist Church of Knoxville
Trent in reporting the meeting says: is busy carrying out the commands
f our Lord in his great commission.
“ This is the greatest revival that oOn
Sunday, September 2nd, the
Surgoinsville has known for twenty t brotherhood
conducted services at
years or more. Brother Haynes the inskip Baptist
t h e M cK i n l e y t r i o
Church in the ab
H.
Evan McKinley, wife and sonpreached in such a way that his mes sence of the pastor. The speaker for
sages
gripped
the
hearts
o
f
the
peo
have spent the best part o f the sum
the morning hour was J. R. Black,
mer in the Moody Bible Institute ple. At every service the crowds and for the evening hour D. S. Ha
were
too
large
to
be
accommodated
conferences at Ocean City, N. J.
worth. At a recent meeting Mr. Ha
They were there nine weeks, closing in our new modern building, espe worth, chairman of the extension
cially
at
night
We
are
expecting
their engagement on September 3rd.
work of the brotherhood, made the
An array of great speakers were on great things to happen at Surgoins following Report: "The John Cruze
ville
since
so
many
o
f
our
fine
young
the program and, in addition to be
Brotherhood, since January 1st of
ing in charge bf the regular confer people have come to know Jesus as this year, has held fifteen meetings,
ence music, the McKinleys helped in a personal Savior. The baptismal put on programs in seven different
evangelistic services each night on a service will take place the second counties, held services in eight of
large platform beside the board walk Sunday in September.”
our city churches, organized three
where thousands of people were passadditional brotherhoods in as many
R E V IV A L S H E L D B Y DR.
ing. A number of professions of
churches, held eleven revival meet
F R A N K L IN
faith are reported. They are now
ings of one week each, furnished all
in Morristown for a brief rest and
Dr. B. E. Franklin o f Ardmore has the speakers for two county home
go from there to Carlisle Avenue had a busy summer doing evangelis comings, and two hundred men have
Church, Louisville, for a revival dur tic work in the middle part of our spoken on the programs. We wero
ing the Home Board simultaneous state. A meeting which began on compelled to use some o f the men
campaign. After that they will fill August Bth at Thompson’s Chapel more than once. We need fifty men
engagements in Philadelphia which Church, four miles east o f Pulaski, who will go any time and anywhere;
will require most o f the winter in Giles County, came to a close with then we can revolutionize the lay
months.
five additions to the church.
Dr. men’s work in Knox County.”
Franklin did the preaching. From
there he went to Marion, Ky.. where MT. LEBANON CHURCH CLOSES
“ TAR HEEL” HOLDS REVIVALS
he assisted in the organization o f a
MEETING
IN TENNESSEE
A very helpful revival meeting has
Pastor T. C. Singleton o f Maiden, new church. The church was organ
ized
with
a
membership
o
f
134.
On
just come to a close at Mt. Lebanon
N. C.. a former pastor o f Grace
Church, Nashville, and o f Gallatin, Sunday, August 19th, a revival was Church, near Alcoa, in which the
beeun
with
Cash
Point
Church,
in
pastor. Rev. Earl B. Edington. was
has been with two o f our churches
in revival meetings. He closed a William Carey Association. Lincoln assisted by Rev. R. H. Lambrlght of
County.
As
a
result
there
were
32
Alcoa.
As a result o f the meeting
meeting with Pastor Thomas Drako
and the Hale’s ‘Chapel Church the additions to the church, 30 of which twenty-nine were added to the
last o f August and has been with came by baptism. At the close o f church, seventeen o f which were by
Fostcrvillc for the past several days. the meeting the church extended a baptism. As a token of their esT
At Hale’s Chapel there were some unanimous call to the evangelist to teem and love the members o f the
seven additions by letter and restor become pastor, which call was ac church presented the pastor with a
ation. Brother Singleton is well cepted. This church has been with very substantial love gift at the close
known to many of our people, and out a pastor for some months. Dr. of the meeting.
we hope some day to have him back Franklin is now with Bradshaw
Church in a meeting, which began
TRUE STEWARDSHIP
with us.
September 2nd, o f which churclTlie
Rev. J. K. Haynes, pastor of South
is also pastor.
IMMIGRATION PATROL NEEDS
Knoxville Baptist Church, proved
himself a true steward when he re
STRENGTHENING
E C H O E S FR OM R ID G E C R E ST
fused to accept a yearly increase in
Washington, D. C .— Following his
By Byron H . DeM ent
salary of $600. Brother Haynes re
return here from an extended trip
o f investigation of the immigration
The Southern Baptist Assembly fused on the ground that the church
patrol on the American-Canadian has just closed at thiB beautiful had just gone through a building
Ijorder, Commissioner-General o f Im mountain resort where many hun program o f $140,000, and also that
migration, Harry E. Hull, stated that dreds have found a new touch of the Mission Boards were, badly in
owing to tbe increasing pressure by life for body, mind and soul during need o f funds to carry on their
work. Brother Haynes has been
aliens to get into the United States the summer months.
and the novel methods of-entrance
There has been a more extensive with the South Knoxville Church for
being adopted by them. Congress at representation o f our Baptist people _moro than four years, during which
the neitt session should enact legis here this season than ever before. 'time the church has grown In a won
lation materially strengthening this Practically all of the cottages have derful way.
patrol. Commissioner General Hull been occupied, though the patronage
REVIVAL AT FRIENDSHIP
said, in part:
at the hotel has not enualled that of
“ The immigration officers on bor last year, through the failure o f some
Sunday, Sept 2nd. marked the
der patrol duty are doing wonderful 'organizations to feature their work.
closing of a revival meeting at
work in their efforts to keep out of
The programs have been varied, Friendship Church. Rev. W. D. Ed
the United States aliens desirous of instructive and inspiring. Space and- wards is pastor o f this church. Rev.
securing entrance.
Pressure o f time would fail me to go into detail,
D. L. Sturgis o f Trenton did the
aliens to get into this country is In though all will admit that general
preaching. As a result of the meet
creasing all the time. They adopt interest and spiritual fervor reach ing there twenty-three professions of
new and novel methods to get over ' ed their climax the week Dr. G. W.
faith, and 21 addtions by experience
the border. As a result, our border Truett brought us his messages of
and baptism, and several by letter.
patrol forces are kept very busy >11 pathos and power.
“ The Lord graciously blessed the ef
the time to arrest and exclude them.
forts of Brothren Sturgis and Ed
It is. I believe, . the earnest and
“ Neither the border patrol nor the unanimous desire o f regular Ridgewards,” writes one of the members.
immigrant inspectors are numerous cresters and visitors that Southern
■“ The meeting has had an uplifting
enough to cope with the situation. Baptists project a program that will
effect upon the Christian people of
They are, however, doing a very make the assembly one o f the great.
.the entire town,’* Brother Sturgis
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was extended a unanimous invitation
to assist in the revival meeting next
year.
REVIVAL AT MULBERRY
The church at Mulberry has just
closed a gracious revival meeting.
The pastor. Rev. J. C. Griffin, was
assisted by Rev. T. E. Taylor of
Hopkinsville, Ky. This church has
been without a pastor for some time,
but recently called brother Griffin.
The location is strategic and the
possibilities are great for the Lord’s
work to take on new life and His
kingdom to grow.
B A P T IS T B IB L E IN S T IT U T E
By Preaidant W . W . Hamilton

Many students who are coming to
the Bible Institute for the first time
may not know New Orleans and how
to reach the school most quickly.
This is written to say that ar
rangements will be made to meet all
such students at the trains, if they
will write and let us know the time
of their arrival.
There are five or more railway
stations, and it will -be necessary to
give the railroad on which they are
coming as well as the time of their
arrival.
.
Prospects are for a large enroll
ment. The day for opening is Sep
tember 18th. Please be present in
time for the first chapel service at
10:30 a.m. and the opening address
at 7:30 p.m.
MEETING AT OGDEN
Rev. Wm. A. Moffitt o f Dayton
and Rev. W. C. Creasman o f Lenoir
City recently held a meeting at Og
den, a small church on the mountain
near Dayton, which resulted in 21
professions o f faith and nine addi
tions for baptism, with others to fol
low. On Sunday afternoon Brother
Moffitt baptized seven into the mem
bership o f the church. This was a
good meeting and will mean much to
the little church which had a mem
bership of. only about a dozen mem
bers.
"Do not pray for easy lives. Pray
to be stronger men. Do not pray
fo r tasks equal to your powers. Pray
for powers equal to your tasks.” —
Phillip Brooks.

AL SMITH
v# A N D T H E P R E S ID E N C Y

A atartlina book written b r
E E- Pickett,
who lilt spent hie life studyin# CathOlldair and
rohltHtioT.
r. Uorrlsoti ta xi ft should hare si. ftp men**
(Im itation
PRICE He— l toi 1 1 00—112 5l for 104

6

•

m

PEfcTCCO STAl fU B L ISH lN u CO..
Lou.•(*.tit. Ky
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Q <_
W . D. HUDGINS. Superintendent
Headquarters. Tullahoma, Tcnn.

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS
Jesae Daniel*. W est Tennessee
Frank Collins. Middle Tennessee
.
Miss Zella Mae Collins. Elementary W orl^r

S U N D A Y SC H O O L NOTES
W6 have just received a fine re
port o f the adult department of
Edgefield Sunday school, now under
the leadership o f Mr. H. L. Brantley.

n Y. P. U. WORKERS
D. N. Liviniratonc. State Director
Mis* Roxie Jacob*. Junior and
Intermediate Lender
plans will be held at the Alamo
Church. Lunch will also be served
at this church. To this meeting all
state workers, pastors, superintend
ents and other workers are invited.
The Baptists of Crockett County
arc showing great interest in this
association-wide campaign of Sunday
school work, according to reports.
“All the churches are giving their
hearty co-operation, and great and
lasting results from this program arc
being predicted by Baptist leaders
of the state.

Sunday
school
administration '
awards seem to be increasing each
month. During August the list stood
as follows: Louisiana leading, with
317; Virginia. 193; Texas, 191;
North Carolina, 186; Georgia. 109;
Kentucky, 89; and Tennessee, 87.
The other eleven states made less C ity-W id e C h u r c h Adm ini.tration
than fifty each.
School, Sept. 2 3 -2 8 , at F ir.t
The,.second week o f the simultane
ous schools in Gibson County have
just closed with fine results. This
makes in the two weeks 39 schools
that have been conducted in this one
county. These, with the churches
that have already had regular train
ing schools and do regularly each
year, we have held in Gibson County
this year 46 training schools. In one
or two churches more than one have
been held by local workers. Swan
Haworth was elected to write up this
work and will as soon as he has time
to gather the results from the vari
ous w'orkers.
Tennessee Leads in Church Adm inis
tration Awards

Awards increased 68 during the
month, while the nearest state to us
was Louisiana with 32. Total awards
held by Tennessee so far in the
church administration course are
284, while the state nearest is Texas
with 186. Let’s keep up this pace,
for this seems to be about the only
thing we lead in over Texas.
In normal awards last month Ten
nessee led in red seals, was third in
seal awards, but went down on di
plomas. Let us come up again this
month. We now hold in the normal
courses the following record: Di
plomas, 8,698; seal awards, 31,028;
red seals, 2,330; blue seals, 982; P.
G. diplomas, 325; P. G. seals, 777;
and gold seals, 149.
Crockett County Association

The educational department of the
Tennessee Baptist Sunday School
Board is arranging to conduct a Sun
day school training class in each and
every chtirch in Crockett County As
sociation during the week o f Septem
ber 9th to 16th. These classes will
be conducted by a state Sunday
school worker under the direction of
Mr. W. D. Hudgins, State Sunday
School and B. Y. P. U. Superintend
ent
The following churches in this as
sociation will be included in this
campaign: Bells. Alamo, Maury City.
Fellowship, Barker’s Chapfel, Friend
ship, Johnson’s Grove. Gadsden,
Cairo, Walnut Grove, Providence,
Cross Roads and South Fork.
The time o f the classes will be in
the afternoon or at night, and the
workers will teach some book on
Sunday school administration. The
worker will also assist in organizing
and grading schools and where possi
ble will assist in taking a religious
census o f the community in which
.the church is located. B. Y. P. U.
work may also be done, but the em
phasis o f this campaign will be placed
on Sunday school work.
At noon each day from Monday,
September 10th, through Friday,
September 14th, an inspirational
meeting fo r reports, discussions and

B a p ti.t Church

The Department o f Church Ad
ministration o f the Baptist Sunday
School Board, headed by Dr. P. E.
Burroughs, assisted by Dr. Clay I.
Hudson, is seeking to bring to the
churches as a whole something of
the development in efficiency that
has already come to the. Baptist Sun
day schools and to the organizations
of B. Y. P. U. of the South through
their well-known system o f training
schools.
Such a school ‘ is planned for the
week of September 23-28.
1. This city-wide church adminis
tration school is the first of its kind
to be held not only in Nashville, but
in the whole world.
2. Six courses o f study will be o f
fered. The books are all new books
prepared especially for the church
administration study course or books
that have not been taught before.
No time will be wasted in repeating
courses of study that have been used
year after year.
The course o f study and faculty
members include:
“ Growing a Church,’’ Clay I Hud
son.
“ Southern Baptists Working To
gether,” E. P. Alldrcdge.
“ The Functioning Church,” John
L. Hill.
“ How to Bring Men to Christ,”
Austin Crouch.
“ Our Lord and Ours,” John D.
Freeman.
“ Missions in Principle and Prac
tice,” W. H. Knight.
3. Special appeal is made for all
church officers and workers and
prospective workers. Every one in
terested in serving the church now
or at some future time will find help
ful and inspiring instruction in the
various classes offered. The multi
tudes o f unenlisted should be train
ed for work. “ No mnn hath hired
fis,” cannot be said by members
trained in church work. 'Christ needs
church workers as church workers
need Christ.
4. A school o f 1,001 is sought.
Each church should send many mem
bers to attend the school. Each
church needs tbe teaching of the
school as the school needs the mem
bers from each church.
- •Associational Training School Pro
gram, Concord Association

This meeting will be held with the
First Baptist Church, Murfreesboro,
September 16-21:
7 :15— Classes—
.
“ Growing a Church,” W. D.
Hudgins.
2. “ Building a Standard Sunday
School.” Frank Collins.
3. “ First Division Sundav School
Manual.” Miss Zella Mai Collie
4. “ Elementary Work In Rural
Sunday Schools,” Miss Lilian S.
Forbes.

Thursday, September 13, 1028.

8 :00— Conferences.
8:16-—Glassed as before.
All churches o f Concord Assocation are expected to ^co-operate.
iSpecial classes will be arranged
for any who desire to come during
the day.
Conferences will be conducted also
in the afternoon for departmental
officers and teachers.
Study Course Awards fo r A ugust

Teacher-Training Awards.
Associations.
Dip. Seals. Total
Concord ______ _ 0
10
10
Cumberland _____ 0
10
10
Dyer County ____ 2
4
6
Duck R iv e r __ __
0
29
29
East Tennessee
1
0
1
Gibson C o u n ty ___ 0
3
3
Grainger County _ 0
2
2
H o lsto n _________
39
42
3
Indian Creek - _ _ 0
5
5
Jefferson County _ 1
0
1
Knox County _
3
3
Lawrence County _ 1
12
13
Madison (County _ _ 0
7
7
McMinn County
10
1
17
Maury C o u n ty ___ 3
36
39
M c N a ir y __
16
22
7
2
Nashville________
14
16
New S a le m __
0
6
6
Nolachucky
. __ 0
7
7
Ocoee __________
4
16
12
Polk C o u n ty _____ 1
6
6
Robertson County- 0
1
1
Shelby C o u n ty ___ 1
38
39
Stockton Valley
0
3
3
Sweetwater ____
0
19
19
W a ta u ga ____
1
19
20
Weakley County-- 0
5
6
T o t a l________
B. Y. P. U. Study
Bledsoe
_____
Campbell C ounty..
Clinton
_____ ___
Cumberland G ap..
Duck River . . _.
East Tennessee _ .
Hardeman County.
H o lsto n _________
Holston V a lle y ___
Jefferson County .
Judson
_____ __
Knox County .
McMinn ______
McNairy _______
N ashville______
Nolachucky___
O c o e e ___________
Polk County ____
Riverside _______
Shelby ______
Stockton Valley .
Stone ________ _
Sweetwater _____
Weakley C o u n ty ..

26
311
Course A\
0
8
30
10
1
1
3
1
20
22
0
12
0
7
3
23
8
1
1
0
4
0
101
61
41
65
8
0
17
5
1
1
65
56
3
0
16
3
26
102
0
6
13
0
0
9
0
6

337

Total . _____342
42C
Church Administration.
Grainger County. _ 10
0
Nashville________
8
0
Ocoee _____
31
0
Polk C ou n ty _____ 0
1
Robertson bou n ty. T14
0

768

8

49
2

4
42

12

•7
26
9
1
4
162
f06
8
22

2
121

3
19
128

6

13
9

10

8

31
1
•14

Total ..................63
1
64
Sunday School Administration.
Fayette County .
0
5
6
Hardeman County. 4
0
4
Holston ________
3
0
3
Knox County
0
1
1
Lawrence County
0
6
6
2
Nolachucky _____ 2
0
Shelby County .
0
3
3
Stockton Valley _
0
7
7
Sweetwater ____ 35
0
35
«
>
W a ta u ga________
0
2
Totals _______

67

1>

58

Stewardship.
McMinn _________ 2
Total of all awards:
490; seals, 739— 1,229.

0
2
Diplomas,

L A Y M E N 'S NO TES
We nrl getting fine response, from
our merf concerning the State Mis
sion and Orphanage program in Oc
tober. We believe that much good
will be done as well os larger gifts
received this year.
Mr. W. H. Kcnthloy, Dyer, Is plan
ning a big associational meeting for
September 30th nt Trenton. It is
hoped that all the churches will send
men to this meeting.
We have tracts and helps on all
topics along all lines of our denomi
national work and will be glad to
rend to any one wanting same as
help for the special programs.
Let everybody get ready for the
special day in Sunday school and also
for the campaign in October. Lay
men can help wonderfully by going
to weaker churches and helping to
get them interested in this as well as
nil other programs of our denomina
tion.
_______
Many of our local brotherhoods
nre going out to smaller churches
holding services and many times tak
ing the regular preaching hour and
conducting real helpful services. If
all our men would do that, we would
get somewhere in a little while.
Our men must help tp get the
churches all .pvep the state, to pay
living salaries for the preachers who
serve them. If we ever solve this
problem we must get a larger vision
concerning the support o f the min
ister.
_______
We would like to know how many
preachers would attend n preacher
school next summer, provided the
same may be arranged and financed
without cost to those attending. It
should run at least six weeks or
more.
B. Y . P. U , NOTES
Suggested M aterial for Special Pro
gram in B .Y .P .U . for October

In order that our young people
may become more familiar with
State Missions, we are giving you
this material to be used by your best
speakers as extra topics supplement
ing the regular B. Y. P. U. program
for October.
First Sunday— State Missions De
fined: State Missions to many means
the taking of a collection which shnll
be used by the State Board, or as
merely one of the seven causes fostere'd by the co-operative program.
While these arc important, they fall
short ns definitions for this great
Christian cause. “ State Missions is
rnther the channel through which the
churches of a given territory marked
by state lines undertake to combine
and utilize their strength in the cre
ation of a great denominational life
— represented ns a tree upon which
grows all the fruitage o f the king
dom. In other words, the business
of State Missions is to produce a de
nominational life whose fruits shall
be evangelism, church organization.
Sunday school, B. Y. P. U., home and
foreign missions, schools, hospitals,
orphanages and other beneficent in
stitutions.”

‘L E S T W E F O R G E T ”
You O w e Them a Mem orial

Let us assist you in perpetuating the memory of your
_ ------------- --------------- 'loved ones.
J
.
H U M B O L D T M A R B L E A N D G R A N IT E W O R K S
Humboldt, Tennessee

Manufacturers of Winnsboro Granite and Georgia Marble.
Workmanship and material guaranteed. Agents wanted.

Thursday, September 13, 1928.
Second Sunday— State Missions in
Tennessee: Tennessee presents an
unusual field for spiritual possibili
ties, with more than b million unsav
ed people who have Reached the years
o f accountability, most of whom are
o f the pure Anglo-Saxon type and
largely represent the missionary pos
sibilities o f America. Who can esti
mate the value of a single soul? The
fact that more thnn a third of our
people in Tennessee are lost is
enough to startle us into activity.
By State Missions in Tennessee wo
mean that department o f the Ten
nessee Baptist Convention which fos
ters the following, objects in the en
deavor to bring about the salvation
and the enlistment of the people
mentioned above:
1. Pastoral missions, with 82 mis
sionaries this year preaching to 110
churches, in addition to one woman
missionary working among the wom
en in the state prison at Nashville.
2. Sunday school and B. Y. P. U.
department with 25 workers.
3. W. M. U. department with six
. workers.
4. Stewardship uni laymen’s work
or men’s brotherhoods.
5. Church extension.
6. Colportage.
7. Baptist and Reflector.
It must be rememberpd that State
Missions is one of the seven causes
in the Co-operative Program of
Southern Baptists. In Tennessee 18
per cent o f the Co-operative Program
receipts goes to State Missions, and
this is the only income we have to
finance tho above program.
Facts about Tennessee:
Popula
tion in 1927, 2,485,000; Baptists,
276,699; Baptist preachers (ordain
ed), 2,189; Baptist churches, 1,934;
baptisms in 110 mission churches in
1926. 1,418; additions to mission
churches in 1926, 2,432; unsaved in
Tennessee, more than 1,000,000.
How long will it take us -to evan
gelize Tennessee at this rate?
What will you do to enlarge our
State Mission program?
S U N D A Y SCHOOL A T TE N D AN C E.
S E P T E M B E R 2 , 1928

Nashville, First ______________ 1055
Chattanooga, First ___________838
Knoxville, B roadw ay__________ 547
Paris, F ir s t ____________________ 351
Humboldt, F ir s t ______________ 325
Chattanooga, T abern a cle_____ 300
C H A T T A N O O G A PASTORS

First: John W. Inzer, D.D. Wel
come service for pastor. Germany
before and after the World War. SS
838. BYPU 67.
Highland Park; .1. B. Phillips.
Carl
McGinnis.
She Hath Done
What She Could; God’s Plan o f Sal
vation.
Tabernacle; J. P. McGraw. On the
Jericho Road; What Think Ye of
Christ? 6S 300.
Red Bank: Geo. E. Simmons. The
Deeper Life; Remember. SS 127.
South Harriman: G. T. King. Dis
contentment o f the Right Sort; The
Message o f the Angels.
Avondale: D. B. Bowers. Our
Fight as Soldiers; The Value o f a
Soul. SS 287.
Ooltewah: A. G. Frost. Vision and
Its Fulfillment, Rev. J. P. Kennedv.
SS 60. BYPU 22.
Calvary; W. T. McMahan. Chris
tian Citizenship; Beholding the Man.
SS 268.
St. Elmo; L. W. . Clark. Christ’s
Law o f Service: Almost Persuaded.
SS 280, BYPU 73, by letter 2.
Northside: R. W. Selman. Christ's
Farewell Address; Kadesh-Barnea.
SS 197.

Ridgedale: R. L. Baker. Except
Your Righteousness Exceed, etc.;
The Price o f a Man.
. Birchwood: j. N. Monroe, j. W.
Christenbury. The Church.
Oak Grove: George Simmons. J;
C. Pitt, supply. The Purpose o f the
Church; Forgiveness. SS 142, BY
PU 52, by letter 2.
OTHER PAS
producing
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lay. SS 547, BYPU 50. for baptism
3, by letter 12.
First, Chilhowee; W. F. Hall. Naaman; Service. SS 77, BYPU 30.

Published free up to 100 word*.
W ord* n exce** o f thl* number
will be inserted fo r 1 cent per word.

BASS
Whereas, our Heavenly Father, in
His infinite wisdom, has taken from
this life our beloved co-worker and
brother in Christ, Mr. E. L. Bass, and
Whereas, Mr. Bnss. throughout his
many years of Christian activity and
leadership, has shown not only un
excelled nbility in church administra
tion, but has effectively fostered and
promoted standard organizations o f
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Sunday schools, and
Whereas, as Sunday school teach
er, Sunday school superintendent,'
president of the West Tennessee
Sunday School Convention, deacon
and chairman of the board o f dea
cons, he haa served the Union Ave
nue Baptist Church faithfully and
efficiently for many years, and was
a personal inspiration to the individ
ual members through his sympathetic
understanding of consecrated serv
ice, and
Whereas, he was constantly en
couraging officers and fellow mem
bers to greater effort, sympathizing
with them in discouraging problems,
congratulating them in success, and
through the charm of his personality
and personal interest, inspiring them
as a leader and a personal friend to
go forward in the upbuilding of the
Master’s kingdom, and
Whereas, in his death the Union
Avenue Baptist Church has sustained

an irreparable loss; therefore be it
Resolved, That the members o f the
“ Union Avenue Baptist Church, in
session assembled, do hereby express
their deep sense of (latitude for the
years of friendship and Christian
fellowship had with him, and their
appreciation o f his unselfish service
in the work o f the Master; and be
it further
Resolved, That as a loving tribute
to his memory, these resolutions be
spread upon the minutes of the
church, that a copy be given for pub
lication in the Baptist and Reflector,
and that copies be sent to his wife
and other members of his family, to
whom we extend our heartfelt sym
pathy and commend to them for con
solation the first three verses of the
fourteenth chapter o f the Gospel of
John.
Committee: Mrs. Chas. H. Nash,
Jr., Jack W. Gates, W. E. McLeod,
George Baird, J. S. Hampton,

Ledge vs. /
Boulder Granite
The purpose o f a monument is to pc-peluaie the mem
ory o f the dead. An all-important factor, therefore, is
its permanence.
i '7 v
Beautiful Winnsboro ( ranitc h a true granite
unaffected by the processes that disintegrate rock b e-'
( uuse o f its protection from the elements, due to he'
ing deep in the earth in vast ledge formation. It
has retained all o f the strength and durability
accomplished by the union o f its beautiful crys
tals while molten millions o f years ago.

Beware
of Boulder
Granite.

Winnsboro
Granite

A boulder is a piece of
ranite which has be
come detached from the
S»ilh o f the (Erode
earth stones, ages ago, and
ha3 been left on the surface
therefore, will last many, many
exposed to the elc.r.snts. The
years longer than monuments
smooth round edges of bould
cut from other granite. Its
ers show that the stone has begun
flawless beauty, stalwart
to disintegrate. Such stone is in
strength, and great dura
ferior, having partially lost its vi
ai.i'y make it the ideal
tality, becoming more brittle and
memorial granite. It
tending to crumble though having a
possesses wonderful
fair appearance. It naturally sells at a
contrasts in shades
lower price, but if you get a monument
and shadows. Til-.',
o f bouldinscriptions cu*
stone,
on Winnsboro
you h a v e
Granite Mem
a stone which
orials can be
has a l r e a d y
read with
started to rot.
greatest
It is well to re
ease.
member,“ The sweet
ness o f low prices
T y p lc al G ran ite B o u ld tr.
never equals the bitter
ness o f poor quality.”
y ,,
Be sure that “ Winnsboro Granite” is spe ified in vour
contract for monuments. Like other high quality mate ia’.s.
J there are many inferior substitutes, which resemble this g-anite
cn causual examination, but do not possess its lasting qualities
end permanent beauty.
Have your monument dealer furnish you with a personal guar
antee from the quarries that the monument you purchase is cut in
' genui-e Winnsboro Granite.
The certificate o f the quarries is signed by B. H. Heywa-d. Treas
urer and General Manager, whose signature insures eenuino Winnsboro
Granite. A facsimile o f this signature is reproduced below.
IPrite fo r Free D escriptive Literature

Winnsboro Granite Corporation, Rion, S. C.
Tress. * G:n. Mgr.
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helped so much to make the stay in
Murfreesboro a happy one.
•’ The splendid program and all the
wholesome good times and recrea
tion enjoyed under the direction of
Miss Dorothy Logan and the friend
ships made during these few days
made this week end a very happy
nnd profitable one, and it is hoped
that next year more young women
will avail themselves o f this oppor
tunity to hnve a "real good time.” —
Victoria Logan.

Under the auspices o f the W. M.
- U. of Tennessee and under the di
rection of Miss Victoria Logan, State
W. M. U. young people’s secretary,
there wits held, for the first time, a
state Y. W. A. house party during
the week end of August 31-Septcmber 3 at Tennessee College, Mur
freesboro. Seventy-five young wom
en attended, coming from Memphis,
Jackson, Nashville. Knoxville, Chat
tanooga, Shelbyville, Jefferson City, Y. W . A. STATE MISSION AND
and other parts o f the state.
ORPHANAGE PROGRAM.
SEPTEMBER. 1928
The program began on Friday
evening with a delicious dinner serv
By V ictoria Logan
ed in the college dining hall after a
Songs, “ America’’ and “ Tennessee,
get-together hour was spent in the
student parlors. Miss Dana Binder, Fair Tennessee!”
a student of Tennessee College, wel
Devotional, Acts 1 :G-9, “ Witness
comed the visitors to the college, and ing first in Jerusalem.”
a welcome was also given in behalf
Prayer that we may be witnesses
of the city o f Murfreesboro. On for Him in our beloved state.
Saturday morning from 9-.30 to
Talk: “ What Is State Missions?”
10:30 conferences were held in con
(Using Dr. O. E. Bryan’s leaflet on
nection with different phases o f Y. State Missions. Give a short ac
W. A. work which were led by Miss count o f our State Mission Board
Cornelia Rollow, young people’s field and its work throughout the state.)
worker, and Miss Victoria Logan. At
Prayer: Special prayer for Dr. O.
11 o’clock Miss Mary Northington, E. Bryan, Corresponding Secretary
state W. M. U. corresponding secre of our State Mission Board.
tary, gave a splendid address on
Playlctte:
“ When
Opportunity
“ How Y. W. A.’s Can Help in the Knocks at Your Door.” (Scene opens
Ruby Anniversary Plans.”
It was with Mary seated by a table looking
voted to place a Ruby Anniversary over the program on State Missions
box in the hall and to “ say it with which she has just received from
dollars” for Tennessee College. For headquarters.)
ty dollars were given, so the first
Betty (calling from, outside):
state-wide Y. W. A. house party will “ Mary!”
go in “ The Book of Remembrance.”
Mary: “ Come on in, Betty. I
Saturday night was “ stunt night,”
surely am glad that you came over.
and many fine stunts were given by I was looking over the material I
the different Y. W. A.’s represented. have just received from Miss Logan
After this program the evening de for our special program for State
votional was led by Miss Cornelia Missions and the Orphanage. You
Rollow in the student parlors.
know I have charge o f this program
The Sunday school lesson was for our next Y. W. A. meeting.”
taught at the college by Miss Willie
(Maid enters and starts dusting
Jean Stewart of the Bnptist Sunday and straightening the room.)
School Board, after which the young
Betty: “ I was just thinking about
ladies attended the morning service that this morning. It is time for our
at the First Baptist Church in Mur yearly program on State Missions,
freesboro. Dr. John L. Hill led ves isn’t it?”
pers on Sunday evening at 5:30 and
Mary: “ Yes, and I do hope that
gave a wonderful message on the life we can make it interesting. It seems
of Miss Heck. On Sunday evening so hard to realize that there is so
at 7:30 Miss Cornelia Rollow had much to do right ,here in Tennessee.
charge of a beautiful consecration I hope all o f our members will be
service, when this large number of there.”
splendid young women pledged in
Betty: “ I do, too! I just don’t
their hearts to go back home and try know wjiat we are going to do. The
to* live more consistent Christian Ruby Anniversary is here, and we
lives and in turn be better and more must get some new members and
more efficient members o f their Y. help to organize some new organiza
W. A .’s.
tions. There is a wonderful oppor
Each morping a morning watch tunity for us at that mission on the
service was held, and these were con other side of town. I am sure there'ducted by Miss Elizabeth Preston of are some girls over there who would
Nashville, Miss Kellie Hix o f Shel like to have a Y. W. A.”
byville, and Miss Dana Binder, stu
Sue (the maid who has been dust
dent at Tennessee College. On Mon ing and fixing up the room ): “ Par
day morning at 10 o’clock confer- don me, Miss Mary and Miss Betty,
“ ences were held again, after which but are you speaking o f some Chris
an ' opportunity was given for the tian organizations. You see, I haven’t
young women to tell what Jthe house been a Christian for very long, and
party had meant to thfem; and after I want so much to learn all I can
many beautiful remarks o f apprecia about it, I live close to that mission
tion, it was unanimously voted to you speak of, aiffl I nm very much
have a Y. W. A. house party again interested in the work there. But
next year.
we don’t have any organizations for
The Y. W. A-. girls of Tennessee our young women like you were
are deeply grateful to Dr. Atwood speaking o t, . and. I . do so wish we
as president o f Tennessee College could have one. Won’t you tell me
and others connected with the col something about it?”
lege who made it possible for'them
Mary: “ Why, of'cou rse! The let
to have this lovely house party. Ev ters Y. W. A. stand for Young Wom
erything was done to make the stay en's Auxiliary. It* is an auxiliary, or
at the co lle g e r happy and comfort part-of-the W. M. U., our woman’s
able one. . Then to the people of- missionary work?'
^ ..
Murfreesboro the Y. W. A.’s wish to
Sue: “ ButAvh'at doyotr dor at yopr
express their sincere gratitude for
meetings?”
the kindnesses shown them on all oc
Betty: “Maiy, list.-tge.458H her! We
casions. Cars were provided to take have missionary programs and study
the young ladies to church on Sun mission books. We study about dif
day morning, and on Sunday after ferent countries and people and
noon all were taken for a ride. This their religions. Oh, they are eo in
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teresting! We pray and give for
would enjoy it so much and maybe
those less fortunate than we are, nnd you can help us to organize n Y. W.
it is such a joy to know thnt we can,
A. I’d ' love to be a member of a
through our Y. W. A., help to carry
Y! W. A .!"
the gospel throughout, the world.”
Mary
(very much enthused):
“ Betty, wouldn’t thnt be fine. Let’s
Mary: "Yes, nnd the program we
were talking about is on State Mis do it! Conie on and:.let’s go and see
sions. We have three special sea Dorothy and tell her our plans. Talk
sons of prayer during the year. In ing nbout ‘opportunity knocking at
March we pray for the work done your door,’ I think it wnlked right
through the Home Mission Board, in in that time! Here’s an opportunity
December we remember especially to hnve a good State Mission pro
Foreign Missions, and now in Sep gram and have share in nil this work
tember we hnve a program og State through our offering, ns well as to
organize n new Y. W. A. (Turning
Missions.’!
Sue: “ Isn’t thnt interesting? But to Sue) : Sue, we are going to see
what do you mean by State Mis ouv Y. W. A. President about this,
but I know you can count on us!”
sions?”
Talk: Explain thnt this year we
Mary: “ It is a board through which
are not going to have a special offer
we carry out our work in Tennessee.
for the Orphanage at Christmas
Dr. O. E. Bryan is Corresponding ing
time because o f the sppeial offering
Secretary of our State Board. He to
be taken nt that time for.ou r
oversees all the work done by the
Southwide Missions Boards which arc
Sunday School and B. Y. P. U. De so
deeply in debt. Therefore we are
partments, also the Woman’s. Mis hnving a combined program on State
sionary Union. Miss Mary NorthingMissions and the Orphnnnge, nnd our
ton iS'our W. M; U. State Secretary, gifts wjll be equally divided between
and Miss Victoria I.ognn and Miss these two worthy causes. Collect the
Cornelia Rollow have charge of our envelopes which should hnve been
young people’s work throughout the
distributed to all members of the
state, with headquarters at 1(U Y. W. A. before this program.
Eighth Avenue, North, Nashville,
Prayer: Sentence prayers remem
Tenn. Mr. W. D. Hudgins is in bering
especially Dr. W. J. Stewart,
charge o f both the Sunday school
Miss Mnry Northington, Miss Logan,
and B. Y. P. U. work in Tennessee.
Miss Bucy, and Miss Rollow. our
Betty, who has been elected to be
M. U. workers, and Mr. David
our new state B. Y. P. U. leader since W.
Livingston and Mr.' Hudgins. (Make
Mr. Edmunds left us?"
this a season of real earnest prayer.)
Betty: “ I read yesterday in the
Note: It would be a splendid thing
Baptist and Reflector that Mr. David to give this program nt prayer meet
Livingstone has taken up this work.”
ing if pastor is willing. It would
Mary: “ I am so glad, he’s such a help all members of the church, ns
fine man. I should have known this,
well as to put the work of your Y.
but the trouble ' is our subscription
W. A. before the church.
— r—
to the Baptist and Reflector expired
Close with song.
a few weeks ago, so I haven’t been
able to keep up with things lately.
C H A N G E IN C O N S T IT U T IO N
I’m going to send my subscription to
Suggested at the June Executive
the editor. Dr. J. D. Freeman, right
away. I enjoy reading our state pa Board meeting, to be acted upon at
the
W. M. U. Convention in Colum
per. and I believe in being an ‘in
bia, October, 1928:
formed Baptist* ”
“ We recommend the following
Sue: “ Miss Mary, I wish you would
changes in the Constitution:
let me read it when it comes.”
Article III— Membership. That we
Mary: “ You certainly may. Sue.
-Then we support a state Baptist Or add the following sentence. ‘All offi
cers of the Tennessee W. M. U. shall
phanage, too. Betty, you visited the
Orphanage not long ago; tell us be delegates by virtue of their office.’
Article IV— Officers. Add Press
something about it. won’t you?”
Betty (gives the resume of en Chairman.
Article VI— Second
paragraph
closed le w ct on the Orphannge.
shall read: Of the 24 additional
Make it ns interesting as possible
nnd tell it as if you had really visit women comprising the Executive
Board, eight 3h‘ill re elected at the
ed this institution.)
Sue: “ I surely wnnt to have a annual meeting through the nominat
ing committee for a term of three
share in that work. I know what
years, to take the plnce'of the eight
it is to be an orphan, but they
never sent mo to a nice orphanage retiring members, two from east;"tw4r
from w^pt, two from middle, and two
like that; I wish they had.
Mary: “ Well, you can have a share from headquarters.”
Committee: Mrs. Ira D. Park, Mr3.
in it if you want to. The special
offering we take at this time is go J. G. Johnson.
ing to be divided equally this year
between the 'Orphanage and Stato M E S S A G E F R O M M ISS M A L L O R Y
Missions. Then, also through this
There is being mailed to each
board, we are supporting eighty mis state the new hooklct on the Ruby
sionary pastors. These pastors are Anniversary. If there is one central
preaching in churches where people theme for the booklet it would seem
don’t have money enough to support to be that “ the crowning day is com
a pastor.”
ing,” and that what is done to add
Sue: “ Well, Miss Mary, I’m sure to its glory through the Ruby Anni
versary must be speedily nnd yet
our pastor at the mission is one of
these missionary pastors. I wonder systematically done.
ed how he lived, because we can’t
What feelings well .u p in your
pay him a salary. How grateful wo heart and mind when you reflect that
nro to the State Mission Board for
there are only four months left in
our Ruby Anniversary year? I con;
him! He mcanB so much to us.”
Betty: “ And, Mary, while at the less to mingled sensations. Some
W. M. U. convention in Nashville times I argue: “ There are only four
oflast November we went to the Stato months left and there is much yet
to be done.” Then I try this thought:
Penitentiary and met ‘Mother Rose.’
I was told she is working in connec “ There urc four months left and
tion with the State Mission Board. much can yet be done.” Encour
She means much to those unfortu aged I then decide: ‘.‘There are four
months left and much . will, yet be
nates and goes about in their midst
done!” It seems truly marvelous all
testifying for Jesus. They all lovo
that has been done thus far in and'
her nnd call her ‘Mother Rose.’ ”
through the Ruby Anniversary. From
Mary: “ Well, that’s news to me.
mv heart V thank each of you and
You know I am just beginning myall others who have. helped, joining
• self to' realize the extensiveness of
with you and theqt.'jn.lhir.longing
the work of our State Miss:on Board,
that a complete victory may-be won.
Betty. leVs make It a real interesting
Two- poinis ejpeciadijr 'need our
program so, that the other girls may
. realize this too: and if we do, I know ’.prayer* and -w orkr*jf» ’(He organiz
ing and fostering of. societ(ov\yhether
that our offering’ will be larger than
for the women-or young people: (2)
ever before?’ ' - . .
the attatriirnr of'i't't'.OOO.OOO aim.
Sue: “ Miss.ljtary, why can’t your
Perhaps I'put-On' “ blue spectacles"
Y. W. A. give' this program out at
when I .tabulated some statistical re
our mission? I’ll promise to get a
ports which were received early in
good bunch o f girls 4l)?re and wo
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August from the state secretaries,
but certainly it seemed to me that
the total was far short of the 40 per
cent increase in organizations. One
of the distressing if not alarming
features of those mid-year statistics
was that quite a few states reported
the disbanding of many societies. Of
course from my "swivel chair" it is
easy to make suggestions which may
bo difficult or even unwise to follow,
but certainly it is necessary to or
ganize and foster many societies
these remaining four months.
Also, in order to reach our $4,000,000 aim it looks as though as indi
viduals and as organizations we will
have to give far more— perhaps twice
as much these remaining months as
we gave in the first half o f 1928.
If we can get many members to re
spond in this “ twofold" fashion,
there is all the greater assurance of
the final victory, if in addition every
organization will determinedly try to
raise and forward before the close
of this calendar year the full amount
expected from- it. Unquestionably,
the task challenges the utmost effort
of each of us, of all of us, and of
each and all of us altogether!
This summer I had the privilege of
being at West Point just as the ca
dets were marching to their noonday
meal. Though 1 do not believe in
war and even find it difficult to be
lieve in schools for the training of
soldiers, nevertheless my whole being
thrilled with pride— arid 1 believe
with patriotism— as I watched the
perfect marching of that long, broad
line of soldiers. It was my privilege
to stand at the intersection of the
two roads traversed by them and so
t realized that while it was one
ft'body," there were many "mem
bers." As tho officer in charge of
each smaller group approached the
intersection there sounded the ring
ing "halt" while the men called out
their numbers und swung again into
the march at the stirring command
"forward!”
Thus I watched them
and I learned anew the lesson of
co-operation: hundreds of men in
perfect step because each officer gave
correct orders to men who, accus
tomed to such orders, followed them
unfalteringly. It is my high hope
that our Union ranks are similarly
trained for our forward march; the
individual members following their
leaders, the organizations falling into
perfect line as to associations and
districts so that in turn the states
may unitedly win the victory. Even
as the West Pointers all realized the
power if not the actual presence of
their highest officer, so in this dtuby
Anniversary “ on to victory” march
there must be kept uppermost the
realization of the guiding goodness
of God for whose glory tne anniver
sary is gratefully celebrated.
SOM E

STATE
M IS S IO N
T R A T IO N S

IL L U S 

America’s decisive contribution to
the winning o f the World War was
the source of pride' to every loyal
citizen. Our troops were fresh, train
ed and disciplined, but what was
equally important, they entered the
contest with a morale and confidence
engendered by the knowledge of the
fact that they had the unlimited civic,
financial and moral support o f all
the liomefolks. Every resource of
the richest nation on the earth was
at their disposal. Had the line of
support in munitions, food or clothes
broken down, the morale of the men
would have been lowered and they
could not have fought so efficiently,
or so willingly.
The fate of the
World War would have been changed
and thnt for the worse, had our home
base failed our men on the firing
line.
If an adequate base of home sup
port Is so essential to an army en
gaged in military warfare, how vital
it must be, also, to our army of
missionaries engaged in spiritual
warfare against sin and ignorance
at home and abroad.
All true Christians are heart and
soul for Foreign Missions—and cer
tainly the Foreign Mission task of
Southern Baptists is large enough to
command our fullest support— but
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back of Foreign Missions and Homo
Missions and our other South-wide
and state interests lies State Mis
sions, which is fundamental to the
success o f all others. The source of
ail our financial resources are our
churches. The churches will respond
to the appeal o f Home and Foreign
Missions and other causes, however,
only in the- proportion that they
themselves are developed, and under
our Southern Baptist policy and
plans it is our State Mission pro
gram that must enlist and develop
our backward churches if they are
ever reached at all.
To strengthen the support o f all
our activities and institutions, then,
through the development of an in
creased support from the churches,
we must enlarge our State Mission
program.

are not developed, and until they are the past year the state boards alto
the denomination can rfevor function gether employed 278 general work-'
as it should m promoting the king era but they could use to advantage
dom o f Christ in the world.
and really need 253 additional work
The most effective means for pro ers o f this type.
moting this much-desired develop
Further evidence o f tho need of
ment lies in a more extensive and in greatly strengthening our state mis
tensive state
mission
program. sion program is afforded in the fact
Whereas state missions originally .that, as nearly as can be estimated,
consisted chiefly in sending evangel there are now 3,235 Baptist Church
ists into the neglected regions to organizations in the South which
preach the gospel, and in supple have no house o f worship of their
menting the salaries o f pastors in own, holding their services in school
strategic centers where the churches and courthouses, rented halls, vacant
were not strong enough to carry the stores and private homes. An aver
whole load, the state mission pro age of 4,101 churches are without
gram J>«.* grown with Southern Bap pastors j 12,704 o f the churches have
tists to include, in addition to the non-resident pastors who spend little
above items, such work as aiding or no time on their fields except on
struggling congregations in erecting the days of their preaching appoint
houses o f worship, employment of ments; while 4,377 churches are
specialists to lead in the development without Sunday schools, 13.008 are
*
•
*
of the Sunday school, B. Y. P. U., without B. Y. P. U.’s, and 11,728
An alert Baptist preacher in a city
W. M. U. and brotherhood work,
o f 10,000 people challenged the while in some of the states steward have no Woman’s Missionary Society.
smaller churches of his association ship workers and student secretaries
to celebrate .-the hundredth anniver are engaged. In all the states the
sary o f the organization of the asso state mission boards are depended
la c o iv e ra ttS
ciation by notifying the State Board upon to promote the whole denomi
that no state aid would be sought national program nnd serve as both 1617 W . Main St. R IC H M O N D . V A .
in the future. During the first year the collecting and disbursing agen
these weaker churches were on self- cies for practically every other form We cure Cancers, Tumors, Ulcers,
support, they gave ten times as much o f denominational work, such as Chronic Sores, X-Ray and Radium
to the general work of the denomina home and foreign missions, minis Burns without the use of the Knife,
X-Ray, Radium or Serum.
tion as they had been accustomed to
terial relief, and Baptist schools,
give before. It is doubtful if a State
I have personally known o f a num
hospitals and orphanages.
Mission Board is justified in continu
That there is urgent need for a ber of cases of cancer that have been
ing to aid from year to year a church
more intensive Cultivation and devel cured at the Kellam Cancer HospitaL
that shows no disposition to become
opment
of the Baptist churches of The Kellams can and do cure Can
self-supporting and no disposition to the South
is evidenced by the fact cers.
help, in proportion to its small abil
J. W. Porter, D.D., LL.D.,
ity, in advancing the kingdom of God that 7,194 o f them failed to report
Editor the American Baptist,
a single baptism last year and 7,770
beyond its own border.
2030 Confederate Place,
of them failed to contribute anything
*
*
•
Louisville, Ky.
whatsoever to missions or benev
_
In one o f our Southern states olences! Can you conceive of
there is a large undeveloped associa church calling itself Baptist which
tion, where, by reason of other de neither wins any one to Christ in a
nominations being fcell entrenched,
whole year nor gives a cent to fur
the Baptist churches had gotten an thering the kingdom of Christ be
idea that it was useless for them to yond the borders o f its own com
try and do anything. ■ Although munity?
some of these churches had been re
Every state secretary realizes the
ceiving small state aid for years, they need o f a more aggressive state mis
reported almost no baptisms and sion. program in his state, but he is
practically nothing contributed to helpless in the matter until the
the general work. Finally, the State churches provide the money with
Board decided to revise its plan of
which to make a larger state mission
aid, and instead o f making an ap program possible. There was ex
propriation to pastors’ salaries, put pended in state mission work among
in that field u wide-awake trained 'Southern Baptists last year the sum
young preacher who knew how to en of $1,238,067.88, butt to enable the
a
list and develop people and churches. state boards to meet the situation as
As a result of his labor the churches it needs to be met would require
tool; on new life, several of them fully $1,646,000 additional, the sec
went to full-time preaching services retaries report. And while this is
New kind o f face powder
and all of them to self-support.
a considerable amount of additional
*
•
*
makes skin petal-sm ooth
money that is needed for a single
J.
N. Barnette, rural Sunday schoolobject, if this sum were made avail
A wonderful new way o f making Nadine Face
worker for the North Carolina State
able for state mission work the ex
Powder gives this old favorite extra fineness,
Board for several years, declares the penditure would be amply justified
wonderful silken-«moothne*s such as only the
rural churches are suffering not for
costliest powders could give you heretofore.
in the greatly increased receipts that
By this new process, Nadine gives you mil the
lack of ability but for lack o f a pro would be forthcoming for every oth
virtues a face powder can possess at any price!
gram, and he has helped many of
er kingdom cause through the fuller
Smooth Nadine on your cheeks—feel it softly
them through the Sunday school by enlistment and development o f the
caress your skin—see ypur complexion fairly
giving them an udequate Sunday churches that are not nbw measur
bloom with new loveliness—note bow it dings,
school program. Sixty-three rural
softly as a feather! This marvelous experience
ing up to their duty in support of
Sunday schools of North Carolina missions and benevolences.
is youxa the very first time you use Nadine.
And as the days pass, you'll notice how Nadine
have attained the Standard o f Ex
Last year the state mission boards
kttp* your skin fine in texture, soft, beautiful.
cellence and among the results that o f the South employed 1,141 mission
Nadine resists perspiration remarkably—never
have followed Brother Barnette gives ary pastors who served 1,469 church
cakes like ordinary powders do. Like rare in
the following: In all the rural Bap es, reported 23,094 baptisms and 41,cense, Nadine’s lingering fragrance surrounds
tist churches of the state last year
vou with an aura o f alluring perfume.
199 additions to the churches, and
there was an average of seven bap
Ask for the new Nadine today at your favorthe
organization
of
110
new
churches
tisms to the church, but the churches
i ite toilet counter. Four perfect blending tints
and
483
Sunday
schools.
\So
groat
—white, flesh, pink, brunette. Priced at 50c
having standard schools averaged
is the destitution in the various
but equal in value to any dollar powder you
seventeen and one-half baptisms.
ever tried. Use Nadine owe*— you'll never be
states
that'fully
1,165
additional
mis
The average rural school enrollment
satisfied with any other.
\
pastors ought to be employ
is ninety-six, while the standard sionary
ed,
the
secretaries
estimate.
During
schools average 334. All the rural
churches averaged giving $0.00 per
capita to all objects, whereas the
churches with standard schools aver
—and keep them away. Boe Brand Insect Pow
aged giving $14.18 per capita.
BEE B R A N D
der or Liqoid kills Flies, Ants, Roaches, Poultry
Surely n worthwhile State Mission
Lice, Mosquitoes, Fleas, Bed Bugs, and other In
program . that develops individual
Powder
Liquid
sects.
W
o
n
’t
spot
or
stain.
Use
powder
on
plants
churches helps every kingdom cause.
10c 61 2 5c
50c dT 75c
and
pets.
W
rite
us
for
FREE
insect
booklet.
If
50c & $1.00
*1.25
— Pastors Handbook.

Kellam Cancer Hospital

•ly Bloom
Cheeks Fairly
with New Beauty ;

It is easier, now, to kill insects

B U IL D IN G A S T R O N G E R H O M E
BASE

In additions by baptism each year,
total church membership, Sunday
school and B. Y. (P. U. enrollment,
value of church buildings, etc.,
Southern Baptists easily lead all eth
er denominations o f the South. And .
while many o f our churches ure de
veloped to as high degree o f effi
ciency os cun be found in uny other
denomination, the great masses of
our churches' and church members

dealer can’t supply, we will ship by parcel post at
pricesnamed. McCORMICKStCO.,Beliimor,,Md.

30c (S .ra , G««) 35c

Bee Brand a
INSECT P O W D E R . 1

OR LIQ U ID

%
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Rev. A. U. Nunnery o f Parsons did
the preaching in a revival at Bible
Hill, near that place, last week with
gracious results. He is this week at
Central Grove Church, near Chester
field.

AM O NG T H E B R E T H R E N
IW Y W W V

— BBR—

By FLE E TW O O D BALL

Due to the fact that work has be
gun for the completion o f the church
at Union City, members of this
church have accepted the offer of
the Crescent Amusement Co., to
hold all services in the opera house
while the church is under construc
tion. The pastor, Rev. J. G. Hughes,
begins revival services September 9,
and Dr. J. D. Carlton is leading the
singing.
—bur—
More than 25 conversions and 19
additions, 17 by baptism, resulted
from the revival recently held by
Rev. E. Z. Newsom o f Paragould,
Ark., at Chapel Hill Church, near
Life, Tenn. It was his second meet
ing with that church.
„

The church at Altus, Okla., loses
its pastor, Rev. H. H. Burton, who
has accepted a call to Field Street
Churdfi. (Cleburne, Texas.
— BBR—

Dr. Henry W. Battle has resigned
as temporary pastor o f the church at
Leesburg, Fla., which position he has
held for two years and returned to
his home in Charlottesville, Va. He
was serving Main Street Church,
Leesburg.
— BBR—

Rev. J. P. Carter o f Ormsby Ave
nue Church, Louisville, Ky., lately
held two successful revivals in Ten
nessee— one at Woodbury, Rev. W.
C. McPherson o f Eaglevilio, pastor,
and the other at Dickson, Rev. Sib
ley C. Eurnett, pastor.
— bbr—

On September 1st Rev. Joseph
— BOR—
Herndon Burnett quietly celebrated
J. S. Bell, aged 17, oldest son of
Chas. D. Bell and wife o f Life, has his eightieth birthday in Glasgow,
definitely entered the Christian min Ky., at the home of his daughter,
istry, having been licensed Monday Mrs. W. D. Dickinson. He is the il
night by the Chapel Hill Church, of lustrious father of our own. Geo. J.
which he has been a member for and J. Henry Burnett, two o f God's
three years. Mr. Bell is a member most useful laymen. He was once
County, this state.
of the senior class o f the Lexington pastor in Roberson
— BBR—
High School, being' one o f its most
The speedy recovery of Gov. H. H.
brilliant students. He has continu Horton from an attack o f acute in
ously led his classes year by year, digestion is devoutly wished for by
winning medals for oratory, skill in hosts of friends and his brother Bap
debate and scholarship. His decision tists throughout the state.
to follow the holy calling of the min
— BBR—
istry is commended by a wide circle
Rev. J. H. Buchanan of the First
of friends who predict for him emi Church, Paris, began Monday a
nent success.
, course; of study with the combined
— BUR—
‘woman’s auxiliary societies o f hisRev. J. W. Barnett of Parsons be church in the book o f Hebrews, and
gan a revival Sunday at Huron, the work is entered into with zest
'lenn., in which he has the assistance and enthusiasm.
of Rev. J. Walter Camp of Jackson,
— bbr—
who was practically reared in that
Sunday, September 2nd, Rev. W.
community.
F. Boren o f Darden began a revival
— bbr—
at that place with prayer meetings.
Rev. j . T. Bradfield o f Darden The writer joined him Wednesday
lately held a fruitful revival at night and preached, resulting in one
Standing Rock Church, near Pope. conversion and much interest among
This is one o f the two struggling the unsaved. By Friday night there
Baptist churches in Perry County. were six additions to the church and
The State Executive Board could do the interest at white heat.
— BBR—
no wiser thing than to put a mis
Gibson County Association at its
sionary for full time in that terri
session last week elected a ; moder
tory.
— BBR—
ator to succeed the late Rev. W. R.
Deacon R. Carnahan of the First " Puckttt; Rev. W. F. Carlton of Brad
Church. Pine Bluff, Ark., was re ford, one o f the most virile o f the
cently drowned. He was president younger preachers in Tennessee. He
of the Davis Hospital board, a mem is a wise administrator. J. W. Hayber of the executive board o f the
nie o f Milan was continued as clerk.
Arkansas Baptist State Convention
and a useful and influential Baptist.

The church at Arlington, Texas, is
fortunate in securing as pastor Rev.
W. T. Rouse, who has resigned at
Provident Heights Church, Waco,
Texas, to accept work on the new
field.
—bbr Dr. Len G. Broughton o f Jackson
ville, Fla., begins a revival Septem
ber 16th. assisting Rev. T. W. Tip
pett o f Prince Avenue Church, Ath
ens, Ga., Mr. W. C. Grindle leading
the singing.
— BBR—

University Church. Baltimore, Md.,
Rev. R. B. Jones, beloved in Tennes
see, pastor, is to hear in a revival
September 30th to 'October 3rd, Rev.
F. W. Boreham, famous Australian
writer.
— bbr

-

In a recent revival with the First
Church, Lexington, Okla., in which
Rev. C. M. Crosswy of Woodward,
Okla., assisted Rev. Roy Autry,
there were 33 additions. The singing
was led by Clyde Ross o f Paul’s Val
ley, Okla.
— BBR—

Rev. J. S. Morrow, aged 93. of
Atoka. Okla., veteran missionary to
the Indians, a native of Georgia and
an ex-Confederate soldier, says:
“ Our Father may take me home Defore November 6th; but if I am still
here, I shall certainly make a decid
ed effort to vote for that good Quak
er and that Indian for President and
Vice President.’’
" 1

— BBR—

. .- O - .

Miss Lillie E. Case o f Charlottes
ville. Va., says: “ So far as I can
learn, the membership of the First
Church o f Charlottesville, while over
whelmingly Democratic, will vote for
Hoover.’’

The church at Drumright, Okla.,
loses its pastor, Rev. R. W. Lackey,
who has resigned without disclosing
his plans.
— BBR—

Mineral Springs Churcb, near
Gladstone, Va., has enjoyed a great
revival resulting in 44 ndditions in a
week under the preaching of the pas
tor, Rev. Gray L. Liggon.
— BBR—

Dr. Murray Woods and John K.
Currier, Jr., o f Paris, laymen in the
First Church, have a good fish story.
They were accompe.nied last Friday
to Jones’ Bend, near Paris, by Dr. J.
D. Freeman o f Nashville, supply pas
tor. Toward evening they landed a
five-pound bass caught on a set hook.
Dr. Woods had set the pole, Mr. Cur
rier had rebaited the hook for this
particular catch, Dr. Woods landed
the fish, nnd Dr. Freeman verifies the
story. It is a good thing the preach
er was along.
— bbr—

Rev. A. P. Moore o f McKenzie be
gan n revival last Sunday at Union
Church, near Henry, which was in
augurated most auspiciously.
— bbr—

A reunion of seven Leavell broth
ers nnd families was lately held in
Memphis, making a total of about
thirty. They, arc all active and in
fluential kingdom builders.
— bbr—

Dr. W. M. Bostick o f Memphis,
evangelist o f the Home Mission
Board, has accepted a call to the
First Church. Clarksdale, Miss., ef
fective next Sunday. He was for six
years pastor of Bellevue Church,
Memphis.
Alcoa, Calvary: R. Hs’ Lambright,
Personal Consecration^ How I Know '
I Am a Christian. SS 187.

BANDERS

— BBR—

Dr. J. W. Porter of Lexington,
Ky., has recently held his fourth
meeting at Kirkland Grove Camp
Ground, near Heathsville, Va. By
the aid of a loud speaker he preach
ed to 6,000 people on the last day.

F ir e p r o o f S t o r a g e
L o ra l and
L o n g D is t a n c e H a u lin g .
O ffice a n d W a re h o u se 129 8 th A v e ..
N .. N a s h v ille .
S 119E II T I i a S K I A l l ST0 M 0C COMMIT

— BBR—

Dr. George W. Leavell, medical
missionary to China, occupied the
pulpit o f the First Church, Johnson
City, last Sunday. About November
1st Dr. Leavell will sail for China
to resume his duties which were in
terrupted last July by his attendance
upon the Baptist World Alliance at
Toronto.

OVER-RUNS AND MILL CMOS
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— BBR—

.

Rev. Ira Dance has resigned the
pastorate at Goldthwaite, Texas, to
re-enter school. He was lately as
sisted in a meeting by Rev. C, B.
Jackson o f the First Church, Russellville, Ky.

A T A L O G 4920-1929
^ U P P U t t FOR A l l DCRAETMENTjS O f CHURCH WORK

— bbr4 -

for all departments o f church
w ork— order it

Dr. O. L. Powers of the First
Church, Wichita Falls. Texas, and his
musical director, W. E. Young, have
just concluded a successful revival
in the Third Church, Owensboro,
Ky., Rev. Alonzo F. Cagle, -pastor.

B ound complete or in sections fo r the convenience
o f each department.

— BBR—

Rev. Lyn Claybrook has accepted
the care of Memorial Church. Tem
ple, Texas, and began his duties on
September 2nd. He is a son-in-law
of Rev. J. E. Skinner o f Jackson,
Tenn.

L*% M~—-_

f+ ;

— bbr—

A most gracious revival has just
closed in the First Church, Jacksboro, Texas, resulting in 49 addi
tions, 24 by baptism. The pastor.
Rev. A. B. Bilberry, was assisted by
Rev. Sam Morris o f Weatherford,
Texas, and T. T. MoCasland, singer.

— bbr—

The revival last week at Bath
Springs, conducted by Rev. John T.
Bradfield o f Darden, resulted in five
additions by baptism, all adults. The
church is enjoying good growth.

A Practical Essential
in ehurefai development
O r d e r by S e c tio n s

'c c r

— BBR—

Rev. Julian Atwood of Harrisburg.
III., has been called to the care of
the First Church. JtosweU, N. Mux.,
and the church believes he will ac
cept.
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Rev. Wm. F. Hall has been called
by the First Church o f Chilhowee
nnd has accepted. Brother Hall is
also teacher o f English and Bible in
Hnrrison-Chilhowce Institute.
—BBR—

Dr. Porter M. Bailes, pastor o f the
First Baptist Church o f Lakeland,
Fla., had the pleasure and privilege
of baptizing Capt. Horace Sanford
Hobbs on August 12th. Brother
Hobbs is 91 years of age, having
been born in Frankfort, Maine, in
1837. He is the oldest person this
pastor ever received into n church,
and Dr. Bailes is wondering if any
church in the Southern Convention
can beat this record for age.
—BBR—

Dr. Geo. W. Tructt will conduct
revival meetings for Cnlvnry Baptist
Church, New Haven, Conn., where
Rev. Harold Camp is pastor, in the
early fall.
— bbr -

The First Baptist Church edition
of the Houston Times reports that n
fund of $100,000 has been created
by Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Neal of that
city as a memorial to their only
daughter who died October 27, 1901,
and for the benefit o f indigent, sick
and disabled children who may be
served by the Baptist Hospital. Mr.
and Mrs. Neal formerly lived in
Nashville, where Mr. Neal was presi
dent of the Cheek-Neal Coffee Com
pany for thirty years.
— bbr- -

Rev. J. P. McGrnw, pastor o f Tab
ernacle Church, Chattanooga, was in
his pulpit Sunday after an absence
of three weeks while on his vacation
in Texas visiting his parents.
-—BBR—

Maury County Association will
meet with Centerville Church on Sep
tember 25th instead of the 26th as
formerly announced. It is hoped
that a large number o f messengers
will be present.
—BBR—

Prof. O. R. Yates o f Bdthol Col
lege, Russellville, Ky., occupied the
pulpit of the First Baptist Church,
Clarksville, last 'Sunday.
— — BBR—

Congressman Tom Connelly, a
graduate o f the class of ’96 o f Bay
lor University, received the Demo
cratic nomination in Texas for the
office o f United States Senator.
—BBR—

Dr. J. R. Black, associate pastor
of First Church, Memphis, preached
the introductory sermon this year at
Callaway Association, Missouri, his
home association.
—BBR—

Missionary Rosalie Mills Appleby,
who has recently returned from Bra
zil on account of her health, is in
the Baptist Hospital in New Orleans
where she is beihg treated.
—bbr—

The Florida Baptist Witness of
September Cth carries the picture
of Dr. James H. Thayer, with the
announcement that he has resigned
the pastorate o f the First Church of
DeLand, to take up his new work
with the University Church, Coral
Gables.
—B * R—
Things are moving forward. A
good pastor sends us a fine list of
subscriptions to take the places of
the few who have discontinued. We
feel Sorry for those readers whose
prejudices cause them to close thoir
ears against facts, but rejoice that
so many are taking their places.
— BBR—

• Mrs. S. S. Hale o f Jefferson City
sends renewal and says: “ I have
been taking the paper 58 years, and
this is the first time I have ever let
the time to renew pass by.” She had
been on a visit to her daughter, Mrs.
J. R. Chiles, o f Rogcrsville, when her
subscription expired. Readers like
that arc a joy to the editor.
■

’ .

— BBR—

' ; .

J. Harry Elliott o f Chattanooga
has resigned as choir director o f the
Tabernacle Church and is open for
engagements as evangelistic singer.
— bbr —

Evangelist Glenn o f Texarkana,
Ark., is with the church at Bald
Knob, Ark., in a meeting which be
gan last Sunday. -*

Page Fifteen

Pastor John W. Inzer o f First
Church, Cnattanooga, writes that he
is uacs on the joD and lecling nne.
n e must still care for himsen, out
has assurances that he will soon ue
strong again. He and Mrs. Inzer re
port a great trip while away in Eu
rope.
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—BBR—

From Shannon, Miss., comes a good
woru from rastor u. a . tunaliey, a
iormer lennessean. His work is go
ing well and the church is with him
in it.
—li a k—
St. Elmo Churcn, Chattanooga, L.
W. Clark, pastor, has secured as
young peopies workers and musi
cians brother and Sister Edward E.
Rutledge. Uur readers will remem
ber the introduction given them in
our columns last spring.
brother
Kutledge is the son of castor Sam
W. Rutledge o f N. Etowah.
—B a K—
Brother David burress, pastor of
the casuale Churcn, senus in a list
or thirteen new suosenuers to add to
me ust taking the places of the few
who cannot bear the truth about tne
liquor issues of tne present cam
paign.

—BAR—

An error occurred in Brother
Ban s notes last week. Brother J. T.
uatvicy is to assist J. D. burns ox
cioerty in_a_reyiyaL_antf not fl. J*.
uurns of Nashville. It's hard to keep
mistakes of this kind irom occurring.
—B a r—
Cumberland Association
meets
wun Spring creek Church, two miles
irom st. betnlehem, on October a.
W. D. MUdgins, Ur. Bryan and other
state workers are expected to attend,
sell churches in tne association are
urged to send messengers. St. Betn
lehem is on the L. & N. four miles
irom Ciarksvme.

—u a R—

A gracious revival closed at Hol
low Rock tne first Sunday with Pas
tor C. c . siedd doing the preaching,
m ere were hxty proiessions of faitn
and forty-four additions to the
cnurch, most o f them coming tor
baptism.
—B a r—
Wiseman Association meets at
Bratton Town, two miles west of Lalayette, September 19th. Messen
gers and visitors will please take no
tice.
—B a R—
One of the best meetings in the
history o f f riendship Church closed
the night o f the 2nd. D. L. Sturgis
ox Trenton did the preaching. There
were twenty-six additions, twentyone of them for baptism. W. D. Ed
wards ox bells is pastor.

—Ba H—

A special program
the first Sunday by
biytheville, Ark., in
fourth anniversary o f
o f ferry H. Webb.

was Tendered
First Church,
honor of the
the pastorate

"Then your husband is going in
for politics?”
“ What else can he do? He is no
good at business!” — Tho Pathfinder.
His Father: "So you know as much
as your teacher, do you? Where do
you get that idea?”
Bobby: “ She told me so herself.
She said she couldn’t teach me noth
in’.” — Kansas City Star.
“ Now, which of the great men of
the past would you rather be, Rob
ert?” asked the teacher, after a long
and interesting, talk on the celebri
ties of history. '
“ None of ’em,” replied Robert
promptly.
“ None o f thenU Why not?”
“ ’Cause they’re all dead!” — Rail
road Telegrapher.
An engineer, surveying the right
o f way for the proposed railroad,
was talking to a farmer. “ Yes,” he
said, “ the line will run right through
your barnyard.”
“ Well,” answered the farmer, “ ye
can do it if ye want to, but I’ll be
jiggered if I’ll git up in the night
just to open the gate every time a
train comes through.”
“ How old is your brother. John
ny?” inquired Willie.
“ Just a year old,” replied Johnny.
“ Huh! I’ve got a dog just a year
old, and he can walk twice as well
as your brother.”
“ Well, he ought to. He’s got twice
as many legs.” — Logic 'Class.
At a lecture a well-known author
ity on economics mentioned that in
some parts o f the United States the
number o f men was considerably
more than that o f women, and add
ed humorously: “ I can therefore rec
ommend that women emigrate to that
part o f the country.”
A young woman seated in one o f
the center rows o f the auditorium
got up and, full o f indignation, left
the room rather noisily. Whereupon
the lecturer remarked: *'I did not
mean that it should be done in such
a hurry.” — Exchange.
Lea; “ I wonder if Professor Kid
der meant anything by it?”
Perkins: “ By what?”
Lea: “ He advertised a lecture on
‘Fools’ ; and when I bought a ticket,
jt. was marked ‘Admit one.’ " — Evan
gelical Herald.
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DEES

R A IL R O A D

GAME

When evera ting ees gona wrong,
And I ees getta blue,
I wees that I could justa die
And weeth thees world be through.
I weesha I could getta job
Where I ees got no boss
For tella me to hurry up
And feexa up da cross.
Tightna up some loosa bolts,
Or raisa.up soma joint,___
Taka down some piece o f fence,
Or changa sweetcha point.

-

Ef I spanda time for clea da sweetch,
They writa me for deega da ditch,
Ef evera day I spand for deeg da
ditch,
I get a telegraph for clean da
sweetch.
Alla time I ees behind.
What othera gangsa do,
And ef I do no get catchum up.
Well— I get the grand skeedo.
And then when I ees feel alright,
I getta kinda shame
For tenk I no getta backa bone
For play dees Railroad Game.
— E. G. Frank, Railway Life.
“ Is this a healthful town?” asked
the newly arrived invalid.
“ I should say so,” answered the
native. “ When I came here I hadn't
strength to utter a word; I had
scarcely a hair on my head; I could
not walk across the room, and had
to be lifted from my bed.”
“ You give me hope. How long
have you been heref”
“ I was bom here.”

—b a R—

W. B. Phillips, of the Young Peo
ple's Adult Department o f the Sun
day School Board, returned last Wed
nesday from a series o f conferences
in Oklahoma. iHe reports indications
good for growth in that state and in
cidentally says that the “ drys” are
winning the day.

—b a R—

Dr. George T. Waite of •Barton
Heights Church, Richmond, Va., has
accepted the election o f the Board of
'Missions and Education to become its
Executive Secretary.
t

—b a R—

The Danish Baptist Conference of
Iowa has voted resolutions approving
the fearless stand o f the Baptist
Record, their state paper, on the
moral issues of the present cam
paign.
Rev. J. C. Stewart of Watertown
has just closed two good meetings.
The first one was at Barton’s Creek
and resulted tli thirty-three additions
to the church, thirty o f which were
by baptism and three by letter. The
other at Hurricane Church, where
Brother Stewart has been pastor for
six years, resulted in seventeen additwelve by letter.
Brother
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Prayers for the Day’s Work. By
■Christian P. Reisner. Published
by the Abingdon Press, 150 Fifth
Avenue, New York City. $0.50.
A neat little vest-pocket book con
taining a number o f brief prayers
for him who needs such in his daily
devotions. It is arranged.in an at
tractive way with various subjects
treated as, for instance, a prayer for
trustful obedience, diligence, etc.
Southern Baptist Handbook, 192728. By E. P. Alldredge. Publish
ed by the Baptist Sunday School
Board, Nashville, Tenn. Leather
ette, $1.00; paper, $0.75.
This is one o f the best pieces of
work Dr. Alldredge has ever done
for the world in the way o f present
ing statistics and other facts of im
portance relative to Southern Bap
tists and their relations to other de
nominations. As is usual with the
publication, it is brimful o f statis
tics. Numbers are given and then
made to speak their messages to
them who are interested in our unit
ed life and strength and progress.
Numbers of facts about other de
nominations are given. Summaries
o f the work o f the past ten years
are presented. Part I contains the
comparative statistics o f our work
for the past ten years, and Part II
the statistics ,for 1927. Every Bap
tist worker should have one o f these
volumes and give it a careful study.
Why and How of Woman’s Mission
ary Union. By Wilma Geneva
Bucy. Published by the Baptist
Sunday School Board, Nashville,
Tenn.
This volume gives a brief and
complete statement of the workings
of the W. M. U. with its various de
partments. The first part deals with
the history o f the organization.
Chapter II takes up the organiza
tion and presents it from its vari
ous aspects— local, state-wide and
South-wide; Chapter III deals with
the various committees and their
work; Chapter IV tells o f the stand
ard of excellence- and how to attain
it; Chapter V gives the various meet
ings and how they should be con
ducted, and the close o f the volume
discusses the methods o f securing
workers. It is well written, full o f
information, and well worth' the at
tention o f all pastors and the W. M.
U. workers.
/
The Six Miracles o f Calvary. By
William R. Nicholson. Published
by the Bible Institute Colportage
Association, 843-845 North Wells
Street, Chicago, 111. $0.40.
This is a little paper-bound vol
ume giving careful consideration of
the subject indicated by the title. It
is well written and looks at Calvary
through the eyes o f faith. It is a
good study o f the miracles record
ed o f the period when Jesus was be
ing crucified and will help all who
study the Bible the better to appre
ciate these supernatural events.
John Vivian o f Virginia. By Hulbert Fuller. Published by L. C.
Page & Co., Boston, Mass. $2.00.
This is a gripping historical ro
mance dealing with the history of
the early Virginia colonies. It con
tains a record o f the rule o f Gov
ernor Berkeley and the indomitable
General Bacon. A beautiful ro
mance runs through the volume, be
ginning with a penniless Lord o f
England and his encounters In the
American wilderness. From t h e
standpoint o f history the volume is
well worth while, and it is a splen-1
did example o f clean, wholesome
fiction. The story grips from the
beginning, and one goes across
seas, through the American jungles,
against'the Indians, and against pi-

rates with the awful uncertainty that
faced the American colonists during
those trying days when our country
was being carved ‘out o f the great
wild.
“ Willie, you have a very good
voice for speaking,” said the expres
sion teacher.
“ Aw, shucks!” replied the lad.
“ You’d orter hear me cry once.”
“ Do you think autos are ruining
the younger generation?”
“ No. I think the younger genera
tion is ruining the autos."— New
York Medley.
K. K. K.

“ I’ m takin’ fer me text today,”
said McTavish, addressing his forc-

Thursday, September 13, 1928.

mrin, “ the simple significant letters,
K K K.M
“ I’ll lick ye if ye do!” warned
O’Brien, struggling to his feet. A
number o f his fellow foremen inter
vened.
McTavish continued, apparently
unruffled; “ As I was about tae say,”
he observed, “ I’m wantin’ to talk to
ye about Cuttin’ Car Costs!” — South
ern-News Bulletin.
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A young lawyer pleading his first
case had been retained by a farmer
to prosecute a railroad for killing
twenty-four hogs. Ho wanted to im
press the jury with the magnitude of
the injury. “ Twenty-four hogs, gen
tlemen 1 Twenty-four— twice t h e
number there arc in the jury box!”
— Exchange.

Church and Sunday School
Furniture
Send For Special Catalogue

The Southern Desk Company,
Hickory, N. C.

RECORD*

BREAKING
m o n th s!
GreatestAugust in
W illys - O verland history-

68;7o gain over last year!
OW A ugust has added its sweeping p lu 

N

rality to W illys-O vcrland's impressive total

fo r 1928. Eight consecu tive m on th s have broken

WILLYS-KNIGHT
gum
VALVI

SIX

*995

COACH

Standard Sit Coupe* |10iSt Sedan 9I09.1i Touring
9995$ lloudatrr $991. Special SU 91295 ti^$li95.
Great SU 91910 to 92695.

every record for th e corresponding m ouths in
all o f W illys-O vcrland’ s 20-year history.
Last m o n th 68% m ore people b ou g h t W hippet
and W illys-K n igh t cars than in A u gust, 1927—
a gain o f m ore than tw o-th ird s!
Experienced m otorists arc q u ick t d appreciate
th e superiority o f the W hippet Four, with its
m a n y e n g in e e r in g a d v a n ta g e s n ever b e fo r e
b ro u g h t to the ligh t ca r field;— the W hippet Six,

P f/
’ tip p e t
-4-cylinder
SEDAN

610

Touring 01511 Roadster (2-pasa.) 9491$ Roadster
(with rumble aeat) 9525$ CoupcP9555$ Cabriolet
('.snip* (will* collapsible tpp)9595$ Coaeh 9555. All
Willya-Overlantl (trices t. o. b. Toledo. Ohio, and
specification* subject to ebauge without D u t ie s .

t h e w orld’ s low est priced Six, w ith 7-bcuring
crankshaft und o th er costly car features;—and
th e W illys-K n igh t Six, w h ich n ow , at the lowest
p rice s in h is t o r y , b r in g s th e u n m a t c h a b le
sm oothness, silence, pow er and operatin g econ 
o m y o f the pa ten ted d ou b le clecvc-val vc engine
w ith in easy reach o f th ousands o f new buyers.

SIX SEDAN

WORLD'S LOWEST-PRICED SIX
WITH 7-UEAIIING CRANKSHAFT
Touring 9613$ Roadster $695$ Coach 9695$
•
Coupe $695.

WILLYH-OVERLAND

INC., "'OLEQO , OHIO

*770

-6

